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" lr's cool, so cur us some slack!" soy a few of rhe 
upperclassmen jocks. 

"You guys won'r believe whor I found In my ear rhls morning!" 
exclaims Jeanie Osborn. 
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Senior Kelly Roberrs has jusr rerurned from her rrip ro ourer 
space in rime for bond procrice. 





Korey Curtis, Julie Coldwell , Christy Drown
field, Sheila Collins, Holly Davis, Kell l Jett, and 
Donna Pollard ore our buying some of life 's 
necessities. 

Pride Shines in 

''Our Gong'' 
We enter high school as a gong of 

frightened freshmen. and we leave as 
a gong of " Sensational Seniors." Through 
those years we experience everything 
together ond become very close . 

Our high school years ore precious, 
and by the end of our senior year, 
we've become a gong of friends that 
will stick by each other throughout 
everything 

High school brings a group closer 
together by working as a group on the 
Junior-Senior Prom, cruising down Main 
Street with a cor load of friends and 
honking or waving to all the " good
lookin guys" or ' foxy chicks.' getting 
together with buddies and throwing 
outrageous parties, and just Sitting 
around In the halls during lunchtime 
watching "Days of Our Lives." 

A gong has certain feelings for one 
another, and the main one at Willow 
Springs High School is a feeling of pride. 
We ore all proud of our classmates 
whenever they win bollgomes or track 
meets, receive awards at moth relays, 
sing themselves silly for a big trophy, go 
to state and on to Nationals in DECA. 
receive a #1 rating in bond competition. 
compete in state competition in typing. 
come home " big winners" from Rollo 
for their biology projects, receive 
awards from state competition In FF A -
but no matter if we win or lose, we ore 
always there for one another. and we'll 
stand by each other in time of need. 

As we look bock on the 198J-84 
school year, we' ll always remember 
how close our gong was and how much 
fun we shored together. As always, the 
freshmen ore ready to move up and 
become sophomores. the sophomores 
to be called " upperclassmen". and the 
juniors to toke over and become "big 
seniors." Out above all else - the seniors 
will be leaving to venture out into the 
world of the unknown and to try their 
hand at life. The rood to success will be 
a tough one. but by sticking together 
and working with each other, we'll all 
make it - because we' re a gong! 



"I've never hod so much fun In my life!" exclaims senior Rick 
13rosler. 

Students Enjoy Concerts 
There ore many variations in the types of music thor W.S.H.S. 

students enjoy. A numerous amount listen to rock music such as 
Def Leppord, Journey, The Police, and The Who, while others ore 
more into the country side of things with Alabama, Lee 
Greenwood, and Willie Nelson. 

There ore some really great artists in the music deportment, 
and most students think it would be nice to hove enough money 
to see them in concert. So we asked, " Why do W.S.H.S. students 
spend their extra money on concerts?" 

David Lessoff, who has been to see " The Who " and "Rush ", 
along with many others, said, "It's o great time and I really like 
to go to rock concerts. " 

Terry Shelton sow Ted Nugent because, ''/ wonted to see 
the dude and he ploys great music. " 

Probably the most popular country group is ''Entertainers of 
the Year", Alabama. Many W.S.H.S. students hove seen Alabama 
in concert in either Springfield or Sedalia, where they performed 
or the Store Fair. 

Though there ore severo/ different reasons why students 
spend so much money on their favorite rock groups and country 
singers, Richard Udall seemed to sum it up the best, " They 're great 
entertainers!' ' 
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" You didn't see me do that did yo?" asks senior 
Sheila Collins. 

" 13oy, I hope I con make It to the powder room 
In time, " thinks Kris Nelson. 



"They're raking your picture Char
lone." says Sheila Collins 

"We bod!" exclaims the percussion section of the W.S.H.S. marching bond. 

" Con you believe she went our with 'him' lost weekend?" 
Jill Ooiley asks Angie Perkins and Missy Dick. 

" I sure wish I could hove some of Sabrina's food," Cheryl 
Coldwell seems to think. 

Donna [lelrz. Keith Kenrch, and Lewis Wiles ore raking the 
PSAT. 

Could It be David [lowie and Mick Jogger? 5 



Bear's Victory 
was a ''cold 

war" 
The 1983-84 Willow Springs High 

School homecoming activ ities got 
underway the week of September 
26-30 w ith students display ing 
various styles for spirit week. 

The annual snake-dance and 
bonfire activities were held Thurs
day, September 29. The dance 
began at Town & Country, curved 
its way through Main Street, and 
ended or the football stadium 
where the bonfire and many 
excited fans awaited. The varsity 
football cheerleaders and members 
of the marching bond provided 
entertainment w ith the cheer
leaders singing chants and the bond 
playing the Willow " Fight Song" and 
" The Thing" 

Friday, voting day, soon ar
rived. The preliminary activ ities 
were to be final ized in the selection 
of the queen by the student body. 
Everybody was full of suspense. 
making bets and guessing as to who 
the new queen might be, while the 
candidates were walking around 
nervously. 

The night everybody hod been 
waiting for finally arrived. The 
crowning of the queen would be 
f irst on the agenda w ith the 
match-up between the Willow 
Springs Bears and the Gainesville 
Bulldogs immediately following. 

The 1983 homecoming con-

The homecoming football game against 
Oulldogs was on easy win for the Oeors. 

didares and retiring queen were 
escorted onto the field . They all 
took their place and waited. The 
suspense finally ended when 
Student Council President Kelly 
Roberts announced ". . . and the 
winner is - from the freshman class 
- Tanya Dick! " 

Ton yo was escorted onto the 
field by Lee Freemon and Michael 
McDaniel, crowned by co-captain 
Mike Lowe. and then presented a 
bouquet of roses and the traditional 
kiss by captain Jerry Daugherty. The 
flower girl was Amanda Bartlett, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
Bartlett. 

Other queen candidates were 
senior, Lisa MocMlllen; junior, Jill 
Wyatt; sophomore. Sabrina Lewis; 
and retiring queen. Debbie Ivins. 

Homecoming Queen Tanya Dick and her court· Sabrina Lewis. sophomore candidate; senior cond1dote, 
Usa MocMIIIen; Jill Wyatt, j unior candidate; and retiring queen. Debbie Ivins. 
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Freshman candidate Tanya Dick was crowned the 198J 
Homecoming Queen. 



Junior candidate Jill Wyarr. escorted by P.ab 
Smith and Hank Theisen. 

P.erlrlng Queen Debbie Iv ins. escorted by 
co-caproin Mike Lowe and caproin Jerry 
Daugherty w ith flower girl Amanda 
Oarrlerr. 

198.3 Homecoming Queen Tanya Dick. 
escorted by Jerry Daugherty and Mike 
Lowe w ith flower girl Amanda Oartierr. 

Senior candidare Lisa MacMIIIen. escorted 
by John Dolley and co-caproin Todd Baker. 

"I fMI rhot It's o good honor to be CJOwlned 
homecoming queen, I SCIId TonyQ Dlch 
'ti.S H.S. Horhe(omlng Glui!HM; 

Tonyo Dick wos nOtnfnc:ftd by 1M 
toorboll players. I wos reolfy surprtsed whef11 
out thot I wos o nominee trom tM freshmon 
I wos extremely surp~ when I won It Is 
honor I cOuld ever ~. 

Not only does Tonyo enjOy being hOinte:oMitfQ 
queen, but she olso hos many hobbles rhot lhe -enJo! 
She rides onct shows horses during the sutnn'\W 
portlclpores In swim meets, ond most of oil. she et10Y5 
ploylng volleyball ond basketball. "I hove always kept 
octlve by ploylng sports. I like oil kinds of spor11 because 
they're oil so challenging." 

Although Tonyo wos just o freshman she wos 
crowned, she still felt It m.ant o lot to hei' ond the 
honor wos very speclol. "Very few peopa. •Jcpertence 
the feeling of being crowned queen and to me It wos 
o very speclol feeling." 

Sophomore candidare Sabrina Lewis. 
escorted by Keith Wake and Darren 
Petrus. 



All In a 
Weel~'s Worl~ 

W.S.H.S. students showed their true 
personalties during the days preceding 
Homecoming with more flash than usual. 
During Punk Rock Day, Missy Turner and Marty 
Stillwell were named " Punkers of the Doy." 

After scrubbing off the make-up, students 
rounded up costumes for Western Day. Andy 
Roberts was everyone's favorite cowboy, and 
Holly Caton lassoed first place in the cowgirl 
division. 

However, everyone showed their true 
colors on Friday, Marron and White Day. The 
bonfire was a hot success, almost as hot as the 
football !3eors who won big over the 
Gainesville !3ulldogs and the freshman class 
who took Homecoming Queen with their 
candidate Tanya Dick. 

The week turned out to be on awesome 
event with many students participating and 
enjoying the festivities. 

Is It Mrs. 'T'? No just Christy llrawnfleld and Jamie Watson. 
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" I can't believe they actually made me dress this way," th inks Debbie !lunch. 

Oh no, it's DEVOl Marty Stillwell and Sabrina Lewis join In the fun on Punk Rock 
Day. 



Cheerleaders show their spirit during the bonfire 
Thursday night. 

" I bet I con eat the rest of this apple In one 
bite," says Jeanie Osborn to Chad Emmerson 
and Renee Thompson. 

Jill Wyatt and Korey Curtis show off their " Con-Cons" on 
Western Day. 

Let's ploy " King of the Mountain" says Richard Cosh to 
the football players. 

The bonfire was a " hot" Item as It ended the festivities 
of spirit week, but it wasn' t as hot as the !leers who 
defeated the llulldogs Friday night. 
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Senior candidate Chorlorre Hogan with 
escorts Randy Christopher and Morr 
Frazee. 

Sophomore candidate - New Queen, 
Jeanie Osborn. with escorts Larry Barron 
and David Pollard. 

Retiring Queen, Jill Bailey, with escorts 
Darren Petrus and Rick Brasier. Crown 
bearer. Brady Hofer and flower girl, 
Amanda White. 

Junior candidate, Jill Wyarr, with escorts 
David Lessoff and Jerry Daugherty. 

Jeanie Reigns 
in '84 

"I was really surprised when I was the one to 
receive the crown.·· sold Jeanie Osborn speaking of 
January 27th. 

Being 1984 Hoop Queen Is just one of the many 
activities she shores. Among her activities ore serving 
as Student Council Secretary for the sophomores. 
playing basketball, volleyball, and being a rifle carrier 
In the Marching Bruin Band. 

Jeanie was also crowned Bornworming Queen her 
freshman year. 

Her hobbles Include being with her friends. playing 
golf, and staying true to Willie Nelson. 

"The honor of being queen. I feel is not only one 
I cherish now. but will in many years to come. It gave 
me a very special feeling to know that all of my friends 
were by my side," Jeanie sold. 
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Freshman candidate, Angle Baker. 
with escorts Keith Wake and Scorr 
Birdsong. 



Now this Is what you coli the best port of winning ... 

Bears Celebrate 
"All Night Long." 

The feeling of excitement grew os the 
Jou !3ond began to ploy " Traces." 

The 1984 Hoop Queen Coronation 
was about to toke place as lost year's 
queen prepared to relinquish her crown . 

The candidates took their places, and 
the crowd was silent as Kelly Roberts, 
Student !3ody President, announced the 
winner was ... from the sophomore class, 
Jeanie Osborn! 

Jeanie's escorts, Lorry !3orton and 
David Pollard, accompanied her to the 
center of the court where she was 
crowned and kissed by co-captain, Darren 
Petrus, and presented with roses by 

Jeanie lets out her happiness os Darren crowns her co-captain Rick !3rosier. 
the 1984 Hoop Queen. 

The flower girl was Amanda White 
and the crown bearer was !3rody Holder. 

The other candidates were freshman, Angie !3oker, escorted by Keith Woke 
and Scott !3irdsong; junior, Jill Wyatt, escorted by Jerry Dougherty and David 
Lessoff; and senior, Charlotte Hogan, escorted by Randy Christopher and Matt 
Frazee. 

The retiring queen, Jill !3oiley, was escorted by Rick !3rosier and Darren Petrus. 
The crowd went wild as the candidates left the court, led by Jeanie. Tears 

of happiness come to the eyes of many as W.S.H.S. named the new reigning 
queen. 

The Hoop Queen ceremonies were topped off by a 66-46 blasting of the 
Cabool !3ulldogs. 

Following the game, the Student Council sponsored a donee in the Fronk 
Hicks Multi-Purpose !3uilding with the theme of " All Night Long" which is exactly 
how long the !3eor fans celebrated. 

There will be many more games, more donees, and more queens in the 
future, but each one will seem very special to the people involved. Hold on 
to these moments, as they ore very special, and cherish them forever because 
the thoughts and memories of high school years will linger for the rest of life. 

Some of the candidates watch os the Oeors toke on the Oulldogs In another " ThrJIIer." 
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" You're not seeing whot's hidden In this 
locker," soys Darren Petrus to Donno 
Pollard. 
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Holly Coton and Soroh Smith look through o mogozine for 
the lotest foshlons. 

Rick [)rosier, Duke [lorry, ond RoDono 
Nielsen listen os Lorry [lorton tells his 
lotest joke. 

Down Lavon ond Julie Coldwell listen 
carefully os Kell l Jett tells whot hoppened 
on the soops. 



Keith Woke, Gory Srolbo, and P.lcky P.orhermlch find lirrle excitement during 
lunch hour. 

Jill Bailey thinks David Pollard Is a real cur-up. 

Football players build confidence In the Homecoming Parade 
before the big game. 

Tommy Doneskl can' t believe what 
she's just read. 

Korey Curtis and Sherry Clinton 
compare their lists of their ten most 
compatible guys. 

Noon Action 
During lunchtime there 's not oil thor much to do after eating. 

so most kids just sit around in the hall or library and talk to their 
friends. For most people this is the best port of school. Getting to 
goof-off with friends, laughing, and just having a good time provides 

lunch hour entertainment. 
It's always a lot of fun for some people to be with a group 

of friends and just flirt . Cheryl Couldwell said, " Lunchtime is the best 
time to flirt with all the guys and line up a dote for the weekend." 

However, some students think lunchtime is boring. "It's boring 
ond nothing exciting ever happens," said Shirly Ool~s . 

13ut no matter what, everyone will always remember o few 
of the good times and laughs they shored with their friends during 
lunch hour. It's a time to get a break from school and enjoy goofing 

off. 
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Dawn Medley prepares far rhe 
ball agalnsr rhe Cabool Bulldogs. 

The 1983-84 Lady-Dear cagers wlrh rhelr 1sr place rrophy In rhe Dlsrrlcr 
Tournament. 

The Lady-Dear's head basketball coach, Terry Mclnrlre, resrs his srarrers far 
a jab well done. 

" Please baskerball, dan'r fall me now," Debbie Johnson 
seems ra be rhlnklng. 

P.lck Brasier and Darren Perrus ger ready ra sky. 

Kelly P.oberrs sers up rhe Lady-Dear offense. 

Kelrh Wake uses his karare skills ro make 
another basker for rhe Dears. 

The Dear mascar whispers a ward of 
encouragement ro Chad Emmerson and Randy 
Christopher. 

"Hey, who pur rhe srlck'em on rhls ball?" wonders Jerry Daugherty. 

P.lck Brasier jams In anorher basker for rhe Dears. 

" You can'r srap me nawl" Julie Coldwell seems Christy D. rakes a closer look or rhe ball before shoorlng. 
ro be thinking. 



Bears and Lady-Bears 
DO IT AGAIN% 

David Pollard puts on the full court pressure. 

Coach Coldwell gives the Bears oil she's got. 

Rick Brasier goes up for 2 over another Comet. 

"We're so proud of you!" This seemed to 
be the overall feeling of Bear fans Saturday 
night as both the Lady-Bears and Bears fought 
tough battles to win district championships. 

It was the mast exciting night of the entire 
basketball season. The gym doors were 
opened at 4:00 p.m. and by 5:00 the gym 
was packed as over 2,()(X) parents and fans 
came to witness the battles about to be 
fought. 

As the Lady-Bears come onto the floor, 
fans yelled loudly. The Lady-Bears were to 
ploy a rough Cabool Bulldog ream. The game 
was a very physical one as three of the Willow 
starters hod three fouls each in the first half. 
However, the Lady-Bears met the Lady
Bulldogs head on to win a 50-44 victory. 

But the night wos only half over. The Bears 
come charging onto the floor and confidently 
did their worm-ups. The Bears bottled with the 
Alton Comets for a lead during most of the 
game, with Willow having a 24-23 advantage 
over the Comets at half-time. In the final two 
minutes of the game. the Bears hit six free 
throws that kept the Comets from pulling ln. 
Due to the Bears' "Human Touch" they pulled 
out a victory over the Comets with a score of 
56 to 47. 

Once more the fans poured from the 
bleachers onto the floor to congratulate the 
new district champions for a job well done. 

Randy Christopher shows ott his " Watch It dude - this boll Is 
awesome dribbling talents. mlnel" 

Barbaro Coleman forms the fast break for the 
Lady-Bears. 

Darren Petrus balances the boll os he swishes It 
In for two points. 

Barbaro Schowengerdt and Kelly Webb get ready 
to block-out for the rebound 
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Do you expect ME ro reod Shake
speare?" asks Janet Carroll. 
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Senior class officers: Down Lovan, 
v ice-president ; Janet Carroll , treasurer ; 
Debbie 13unch, secretory; Donna 13urgess, girl 
representative; Peggy Schowengerdt, pres
ident; ond Don Grogan, boy representative. 

The officers of the senior class hod on 
exceptionally good year as for as projects 

go. 
The seniors sold magazines, I love ... 

bumper stickers, I love '84 autograph 
sweatshirts, w ith all of the money going 

towards the financing of the senior trip . 
Representing the senior class is o big 

honor ond it has many advantages. 
Closs president Peggy Schowengerdt 

says she likes being o class officer because, 
" It's fun to get involved w ith planning things 
for the class.'' 

Daniel Grogan likes it because, " It g ives 
us a chance to soy what the senior class 
wonts to do." 



"Oh my gosh. here he comes." Don Grogan says 
ro John Tilley. 

Hos anyone seen my dime? 

Pencils for lunch ogoln?l 

Sophisticated Seniors 
It's finally here - our senior yeor! The thing 

we've been waiting for, for what seems like 
forever . We have enjoyed our four years of high 
school together, and now it's almost over. 

There hove been many parties. donees, boll 
games, track meets, music rehearsals and contests, 
along with several other activities that the class of 
'84 shored. Now is the time to start life over by 
going out into the real world to tackle the 
responsibilities of an adult. 

Some ore excited and others feel scored. but 
we must still enjoy the things we hove already 
done and accomplished. A lot of changes w ill be 
made during life , and everyone must adjust to 
them in one way or another. Make the best of 
your high school years by making a lot of friends. 
keeping your grades up, and having fun in all that 
you do. 

Although your senior year is tough. It Is also 
a great and memorable year. Also, we may seem 
to be the leader of all underclassmen, but keep 
this in mind ... 

You con tell a freshman by the way they 
gawk, 

You can tell a sophomore by the way they 
walk, 

You con tell a junior by the way they talk. 
But you can 't tell a senior anything!!!! 

And Mr Coldwell th inks thor I'm going ro the dentist .. . 

" It lunch hour gets any more exciting. we' ll 
j ust dle l" 

Mike Lowe checks our the stock market 
during one of the mony. exc1ting study 
halls 

' 'I'm working 9 to 5 · sings Cretio Gibbons 
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Jim !3obb John Gailey 

Tommy !3rodley Rick !3rosier 

Christy !3rownfield Debbie !3unch 

Christy Orownfleld tries to look Innocent os Jul ie Coldwell 
w ipes off the evidence. 
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Todd Ocker Dono Gennett Patricio !3ittick 

Craig !3rossfield Tom !3ridges Arione !3rooks 

Donna !3urgess Julie Coldwell Janet Carroll 



Holly Caton Steve Chaney 

Randy Christopher Anita Coleman 

13arbora Coleman Angela Collins 

Patricia Conner Cindy Cox 

Seniors Are Horsin' Around 
Although the main activities around W.S.H.S. are football , 

volleyball, basketball, ond track, the interest in rodeos and 
horse shows is widening and more students are taking part in 
them. High school rodeos have become very popular in the 
Midwest, and Willow Springs students are rapidly gaining interest 
in them. 

Due to the fact that there are an increasing number of 
local rodeos, more and more high school students are 
participating in the sport. 

Some students enjoy certain rodeo events. "I like to rodeo 
because I like to ride bulls," said Randy Christopher, who has 
ridden in rodeos for the past few years. Randy rides in many 
rodeos throughout southwest Missouri during the summer. 

Horse shows are also very popular. Senior Kris Nelson has 
enjoyed showing horses for the post eight years. Kris 's main 
interest is Missouri Foxtrotters. 

Another W.S.H.S. student who enjoys riding in horse shows 
is freshman Richie Thompson. "I like the personal satisfaction 
you get out of winning. It's a lot of fun and you get to meet 
other people." 

Although rodeoing and horse showing are summer sports, 
a lot of work is still being done during the winter. " You have 
to make sure the horse is well fed and still take care of his 
coat even though it is not show season," added Kris. 

The interest in these two activities is rapidly growing and 
they are becoming more popular in Willow Springs every year . 

Loretta Collins Sheila Lynn Collins 

Kelly Roberts wonts out of Journollsm 1111 
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Robb Cox Tony Cox Christie Cummings 

Holly Davis Karla Delashmit Floyd Earls 

Matthew Frazee Lee Freemon Erin Gainey 

Sherry Henry 
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Chris Cutler Jerry Dougherty 

Frankie Evins Kelley Fox 

(retia Gibbons Daniel Grogan 

Studious Allen Norris tokes a break by leafing through one 
of the many popular magazines. 



Charlotte Hogan Kevin Hummel 

Timothy Lemon David Lessoff 

Down Lavon Michael Lowe 

Debbie Johnson Charlotte Johnson Paul Jones 

Collie Letterman Sarah Letterman !3rion Llentz 

Charlotte Lowtrip Lisa MocMillen 

I Do, I Do, Do!! 
This post year at W .S.H.S. several of the students were 

married. This may seem to hove its disadvantages, but the 
married students feel it is worth it. 

Among the married students in W.S.H.S. was Mary Tipton 
(Corn), whose husband is Greg Tipton . " I don't hove a lot 
of homework that gives me trouble," Mary said, " so it isn 't 
difficult to find time to study." Mary and Greg really enjoy 
their high school marriage. She said, " Why wait until later?" 

Arione !3rooks (!3owling) was also one of the married 
students this year. Holding down a job, being married, and 
going to school con be mind boggling, but she did it. " I hove 
trouble finding time to study because of 7:00 a .m . bond 
practices, and I work until 11:00 p .m . However , it's all worth 
It to me." 

"Surely, Kevin, you didn'r gel ony wrongl " excloims Rodney Collins. Although these students ore enjoying them, young 
marriages are not meant for everyone, so toke your time. 
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LeRoy O'Vivion Eddie Parson 

Jennifer Pitman Jess Porter 
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" Mommy olwoys told me to smile pretty for 
the comero," says Terry Shelton. 

" Is that 'P' for Playboy or 'C' for Centerfold?" 
asks Randy Christopher. 

Randy Parson Mike Paul Darren Petrus 

Donna Rockley Kelly Roberts Peggy Schowengerdt 



Terry Shelton Cindy Shock Sims 

Soroh Smith John Talbert Hank Theisen 

Richard Udall 

Debra Witt 

Charles Smith 

John Tilley 

Theresa Wood 

Rob Smith 

Mary Tipton 

Is rhls John's GTO? .. Now lr 
Is!! 

Not pictured: 
Chris Bayless 
Kevin Carron 
Rodney Collins 
Laura Cooper 
Randy Hobbs 
Kenneth Stone 
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It's Finally Here 
lrlfu® ~~@~~ (Q)q ~~@~ 

Peggy Schowengerdt, president of the senior Julie Coldwell gave the salutatory address. Kevin Hummel gave the valedictory address. 
class, gave rhe welcoming address. 



Twelve year survivors of Willow Springs School. Scholarship w inners from the 1984 graduating class. 

The rap ten students of the 1984 class: Kevin Hummel, Julie Coldwell, Holly Davis, Charles Nickell , Janet 
Carroll, Steve Chaney, Sarah Smith, Jennifer Pitman, and Holly Caron. Nor pictured is Sarah Letterman. 

It's rime to celebrate - the seniors hove finally graduated. 

A Job Well 
Done 

This year's graduation ceremony again 
lived up to its reputation of being one of the 
greatest events in the school year. 

The event started as the seniors walked 
slowly into the ceremony amidst the strains of 
" Pomp and Circumstance ." 

Emotions were mixed with many of the 
seniors happy to be out of school while some 
seemed to be leaving with great sadness. 

After the opening prayer by Mr. Jeff 
Corter, the graduating class and the audience 
were inspired by the deporting remarks of the 
senior class president, the salutatorian. and the 
valedictorian . 

Counselor Jerry Dunn presented awards 
and scholarships to those seniors who hod 
earned them. After that come the moment the 
seniors hod all been waiting for, the 
presentation of diplomas by Principal Denzil 
Coldwell and the school board president, Dr. 
C.F. Smith. 

The closing remarks by Dr. Smith and the 
benediction were the lost two events before 
the seniors started celebrating w ith cham
pagne poppers which were filled w ith confett i. 

The seniors filed out to face the future 
while the bond played the recessional march. 
The attitudes of the seniors were almost wholly 
lighthearted as they rushed to congratulate 
each other for a job well done. 
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. BIGGEST FLIRT -
Lisa MacMIII en and Darren Petrus 
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Kelly R 

FRIENDLIEST -
oberts and J erry D ougherty 

MOST TALENTED -
Don Grogan and Christie Cum . m1ngs 

CLASS CLOWNS -
Christy !3 rownfield and D ave Lessoff 



MOST BASHFUL - MOST DESIRED -
Matt Frazee and Potty Conner Julie Coldwell and Jerry Dougherty 

CLASS LEADERS -
Jerry Dougherty and Kelly Roberts 

BEST LOOKING - LIKELY TO SUCCEED -
Darren Petrus and Down Lovan Julie Coldwell and Kevin Hummel 



MOST ATHLETIC -
Julie Coldwell and Darren Petrus 

BEST DRESSED - MOST DEPENDABLE -
Jerry Dougherty and Down Lovan 

MOST HYPER -
Christy Brownfield and Dove Lessoff 



11~ s~,4H Ad s~ 
etJ~Mtett S~ E~ta4Ht-
Homecoming and hoop queen dances are just a few 

of the things that the student council does. The members 
also sponsor class elections and count ballots for queen 
elections. This year the organization showed much 
enthusiasm toward these elections. 

Every year the student council gives a scholarship 
in memory or honor of a person, to a future or present 
member of the council. The scholarship is 1/.3 of the 
money that the student council has in it's funds. This year 
Julie Caldwell was awarded the Student Council 
Scholarship In honor of Mr. Kahre. 

The sponsor this year was Mr. Jerry Dunn, the school 
counselor. Mr. Dunn said, " My first year was a very 
learning experience for both the kids and myself because 
I wasn't familiar with the aspects of the organization." 

Fred Davis and Donna Pollard discuss future plans for the student 
council with Mr. Dunn. 

1983-84 student council members: Daniel Grogan, Donna Burgess, Donna Pollard, Holly Davis. Kelly Roberts, 
Julie Coldwell , Toml Riechers. Renee Thompson. and Fred Davis. 

President • Kelly Roberts, Vice-President· Julie 
Coldwell. and Secretary · Holly Davis. 

" What do you mean my skirt Is roo short?" Representative Renee Thompson seems to be saying . 
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Time Revealed 
Jerry And Julie 

King And Queen 
Foul weather ond o few wet decorations could not disrupt 

the excitement ond anticipation of the 1984 Prom on Saturday, 
April 21st. 

The reigning royolity of the evening were Jerry Dougherty 
and Julie Coldwell, who were elected by the junior class. The 
attendants were Kelly Roberts, Chris Cutler, Charlotte Hogan 
and Lee Freemon. 

The theme of the prom was " Time Will Reveal " with a 
Cinderella setting. A Iorge clock mode of tissue paper, silver 
and blue streamers, a carriage, a blue castle, blue balloons, 
and a bridge completed the decorations. 

As the clock struck midnight, the prom wound down, but 
the memories will live forever in the hearts of everyone who 
participated . 

The carriage was one of the main attractions ot the prom. 

Prom king and queen, Jerry Dougherty and Julie Coldwell with orrendonrs. Lee FreemCl' 
and Charlotte Hogan, Kelly Roberts and Chris Cutler 

The prom was like o page torn from o fairy tole. 

The clock displays that " Time Will Reveal. " 

,,, 
VII 

VI 

Jerry gives Julie o royal kiss. The bridge carried people across to Wonderland. 
The entrance was decorated with the bonner " Time Will 
Reveal. " 



Senior class officers: President - Peggy Schowengerdt, 
Secretory - Debbie 13unch, VIce-President - Down Lovan, L I • 
Treasurer - Janet Carroll , Girl Representative - Donna 00 Ll ng 
Burgess, 13oy Representative - Daniel Grogan. l. To The Future 
Korey Curtis, president of the junior class, gave the 
welcoming address. A night to remember - especially for 

the seniors of W.S.H.S. This was one of the 
last times they would all be together. The 
juniors worked many hours to make this 
a special night far everyone involved. 

" Time Will Reveal" was the theme 
and a dream was created w ith blue and 
silver balloons and tiny castles. The theme 
rings true os time will reveal what the 
future has in store for each student. 

Tradition called for the junior class 
president, Korey Curtis, to begin the 
festivities and welcome the guests. After 
dinner, the senior class officers read the 
class wills and prophecies. 

The beautiful evening was topped off 
with entertainment from Shelley Hughes 
and Holly Caton. Their songs reminded us 
of the paths ahead of us and what the 
future holds for ourselves and classmates. 

Although our paths go many separate 
ways, we shall never forget the way we 
were on April 19, 1984. 

To close out the evening, Mr. Holder 
gave a speech wishing the seniors luck and 
happiness In the future. 

The evening was sad for most seniors, 
but everyone seemed to enjoy them
selves just by getting to laugh with their 
friends because they knew it would be 
one of the last opportunities they would 
have. 

Superintendent Holder gave the closing address to the juniors 
and seniors. 

Kelly discusses memories of her post years with her classmates. 

Mr. Comstock, senior class sponsor, Introduced 
the class officers. 

Down Lovan, vice-president, read the senior 
class prophecies. 

JJ 





Missy Turner laughs at Joy Sherrill's joke 
while Dean Welton tries to figure It out. 
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Junior class officers: Jill Wyatt, v ice
president; Korey Curtis, president; Kelli Jert, 
secretory-treasurer; Donna Pollard, g irl 
representative ; and Fred Davis, boy 
representative . 

Activities for the junior class officers 
include helping plan the prom and banquet. 
Earlier in the year, they held a bake sole 
and ring toss for fund raisers, all profits going 
toward the prom and banquet. Much 
money is needed for these joyous activities. 

Why do the students like being officers? 

President Korey Curtis said, " I feel it's a 
privilege to represent my class, and I lil~e the 
opportunity to organize and work on the 
prom and banquet." 

Goals for this year ore to hove a 
memorable prom for the seniors, one they 
will remember forever. Vice-president, Jill 
Wyatt, said, " We hope to hove a great 
prom and banquet for the seniors." 

A lot of hard work goes into being on 
officer, but the thrill of representing your class 
makes it oil worthwhile . 



"Do I know what I om doing?" asks Mike Summers. 

An edited scene from " Thriller" displayed by Lauro 
and Myles. 

Nothing like watching your favorite soap. while 
eating your favorite breod. 

Who con resist these little dorllngs? 

Just-Right Juniors 
Finally upperclassmen. juniors realize the 

advantages that go along with their later years in 
high school including the ability and privilege to 
look down on the sophomores and freshmen. 

" I know I hove one more exciting year at 
Willow Springs High." said John [3uttenob. naming 
one of the things he likes about being a junior. 
Allen Collins likes the fact that they get to go to 
the Jr.-Sr. Prom this year. Tim [3unch added, " You 
don't really hove to do anything your junior year." 

Though juniors do hove advantages there ore 
disadvantages that go along with it. " You get tired 
of hearing the seniors talking about graduation. " 
said Rhonda Doum. 

"It's sod because you know that next year will 
be your lost," added [3arb Schowengerdt. 

[3efore the juniors move on to their lost year. 
they experience working on the prom and 
banquet. 

Though the class of · 85 is still in school and 
doesn' t hove o lot of decisions to mol~e yet. they 
realize that the toughest year is ahead as they 
move on becoming seniors. 

Mike Christopher ond Tim !lunch ore trying to advertise for 
" Soloflex." 

For Morty Stillwell - the sky Is the llmltl 

" Hey, I olmost missed the bus:· soys 
Stephen Turner. 

"What did you soy. Carlo?" Fred asks 
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There Are How Many Kids? 
How would you like to live with 

o family of thirteen kids? Keith Wol~e . 

a junior this year at Willow Springs 
High School, has seven brothers and 
five sisters. 

The age distance between the 
oldest child , Dallas, and the youngest 
child , Keith, is twenty-five years. 
Although it may seem strange, Keith 
grew up with eleven of his brothers 
and sisters. The only one he wasn 't 
around very much was Dallas. " At 
one time, my oldest sister and her 
baby were staying with us, while at 
the some time, so was my grandma. " 

Scott Altermorr 
Townyo Altermott 
Cormen Andrews 

Duke 13orry 
Lorry 13orron 
Donno 13eltz 

Wlnono 13ess 
Scott 13irdsong 
Trlno 13owllng 

13rendo 13rodford 
Donny 13rogg 

Greto 13rotherron 

"There ore some advantages in 
having a big family . You con always 
turn to them for advice . It's also a lot 
of fun when we all get together for 
Thanksgiving and Christmas." 

There ore a lot of advantages in 
having a big family, Keith said, but 
there ore also a few disadvantages. 
" In living with a big family, you don't 
get spoiled as much; and you don't 
get as much attention. Also, if you 
wreck a truck, which I did, there 's 
more than just one person that yells 
at you ." 

Most people hove a favorite 

Corio 13rown 
Keith 13unch 

Tim 13unch 

John Duttenob 
Dovld Compbell 

Richerd Cosh 

Chorles Costle 
Mike Christopher 

Mike Chrlrron 

.38 " I moy be the youngest In the fomily , but 
I'm not the boby! " 

brother or sister, and the some is true 
for Keith . His favorite brother is Mil~e . 

who is 21 , and his favorite sister is 
Janice, who is 25. " They ore always 
nice to me and we do a lot together. 
Mike and I do not get to see each 
other as much anymore, but we still 
keep in contact." 

In spite of the fact that Keith 
enjoys living in a big family, he says 
he only wonts two or three of his own 
kids. 

All in all , Keith is very proud of 
his parents. " I feel they did a very 
good job in raising such a big family. " 



Allen Collins 
Ann Cox 

Sheila Collins 
Jim Cox 

Willie Conner 
Donald Cross 

John Cooper 
Korey Cunls 

Orlan Gregory 
Scan Gregory 
Scan Grogan 

Solly Hole 
Jim Hanson 
Deverly Hicks 

Mike Hill 
Marlene Honeyfleld 
Shelley Hughes 

Richard Cosh Is rhe newesr oddlrlon ro rhe A·reoml 

Terry Daniels 
Rhonda Doum 
Freddie Davis 
Leroy Dean 
Tommy Doneskl 
Debbie Dudgeon 
Dean Durnell 

Rober! Feldman 
Greg Fossen 
Myles Fosrer 
Anlro Frigo 
Rhonda Gauldin 
Raymond 
Godsey 

Julie Gordon 

Changes, Changes, 
Everywhere • 

There Is another new change around the 
halls at Willow Springs High School. Most of the 
students hove different opinions about lt. The 
latest fad Is Richard Cosh's mohawk haircut. 

Richard said, " I got a mohawk because no 
one else in Willow Springs has one:· 

Being different from everyone else In the 
crowd, one is subJeCt to ridicule as well as 
attention. Richard said, " Mostly everyone 
compliments me, but there ore some who tease 
me about it." 

When asked how he felt about himself now, 
he replied, " I feel better because I hove done 
something that no one else has done, and I 
really don't core what everyone thinks." 

As with any new change, opinions vary. 
One stud>?nt said , ' It's o .k. I don't really like it, 
but it 's all right." 



Ronda Kupitz 
Curtis Loke 

Allen Loven 
Lester Martin 

Paul McClellen 
Michoel McDoniei 

Down Medley 

Dione Medley 
Ricky Mullins 
Carla Murfin 

RaDana Nielsen 
Mike Norris 

Shirley Ooks 

Lindo Oelllg 
Angle Perkins 

Dwayne Pettyjohn 

David Pollard 
Donna Pollard 

Linn Pringle 
Hubert Roark 
Bruce Roberts 

Mike Roper 
Rick Rothermlch 

Tom Jernigan 
Kelll Jett 

Jim Johnson 
Randy Jones 
Keith Kentch 

Tereso Kimbell 

Lisa Scarbrough 
Steven Schnapp 

Barbaro Schawengerdt 
Roger Shanks 
Christi Shelton 
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Stephanie Worley Jill Wyatt 

Not pictured: 
Cynthia Archibald 
Ellen Dobyns 
Wendell Murdy 
Dawn Stein 

Ahead Of 
Making and keeping a 4.0 grade 

point overage is not on easy task to 
accomplish, but several members of 
the Junior Class hove proven that it is 
possible. 

Donna Oeltz, Anita Frigo, Keith 
Kentch, Dawn Medley, Angie Perkins, 
and Lewis Wiles ore the six students 
from the 11th grade who hove a 4.0 

grade overage. 
" This is the first time I con recall 

that we've hod 6 people," said 
counselor Jerry Dunn. 

The overage number of people 
in a class to hove at least a 3.75 grade 
average is 5, but this year's Junior 
Class hod 13. 

Their 

Joe Simon 
Ernie Smith 
Marty Stillwell 
Mike Summers 
John Taylor 
Donna Thornton 

I 

Closs 
" I try to keep a high grade 

average because I like the feel ing of 
knowing that I'm doing my best, and 
I hope it w ill help me get into the 
college I wont," said Anita Frigo . 

" I keep my grades up because 
it's very important to my future and 
career," commented Keith Kenrch. 

" Some of my classes aren't as 
challenging as others," Angie Perkins 
said, " but, I try my best because I 
know that my grades w ill be 
important if I wont ro be accepted by 
a good college." 

" At this point in time, I don't see 
any of them dropping," added Mr. 
Dunn. 

Jim Tidwell 
Kara Trover 
Scott Turner 
Stephen Turner 
Keith Woke 
Mario Woke 
Usa Whee ler 

Casey Whitaker 
Lewis Wiles 
Kelly Wiseman 
Ray Wood 
Steven Woody 
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Rhonda Gauldin doesn't like the 
mess In her locker. 

Charles Castle types to the beat 
of the Go-Go's. 

How did you get In that position, Christi? 

42 

" So I'll pick you up at 7:00?" Rondo Kupitz asks Honk 
Theisen. 

And j ust what do you think you're up to, Mr. Jones) 

Roses ore red, Violets ore blue, David stuffs his face, and 
Korey chugs a dewl" 



"Tomorrow will be better," Shirley assures Greta 

Koro Trover proudly displays her latest fashions In sheet designs. 

Is the orange juice sour today, 13ev? 

" Oh. my hands ore stuck." moons Jill 
Wyatt. as Keith Woke donees his way 
to her rescue 

" Terry. hey Terry. I'm talking to you!" exclaims Scott Alterman. 

The activities at this school never cease to amaze Trine Bowling 
" Okay guys which one of you took my 
jacket out of here? asks Donna Pollard 
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Sophomore class officers: Renee Thomp
son, girls representative; Jeanie Osborn, 
secretory; Chad Emmerson, vice-president; 
Gory Stolbo, boy representative; and Andy 
Roberts, president. 

The officers of the sophomores didn't 
hove any major activities this year , but 
nevertheless, there were small, but impor
tant, decisions to be mode. 

They worked with other class officers 
during the Homecoming ond Hoop Queen 

weeks. Some of these decisions were the 
procedure of the queen coronations, buying 
roses and crowns - choosing escorts, crown 
bearers and flower girls, sponsoring donees, 
and choosing themes. 

The sophomore officers seemed to 
enjoy the responsibilities of office . 

President, Andy Roberts said, " It's a 
pleasure to serve as the head of '85." 

Chad Emmerson said that it gave him 
good experience. 



Dean never pays any ortentlon rome," says Missy Wendy Wood and Kore Crow smile prerty 
Dick ro Jill Dolley. for rhe camera. 

" Don'r ask me whor I'm doing here," Skeerer Hall 
seems ro soy while George Meyers and Jim Combs 
work hard or rhelr geomerry. 

Sabrina dreams of Drondon Doss while Aniro woirs for 
her ro come our of a doze . 

Cheryl Couldwell ond Cindy Cummings ore 
speechless or rhe news Monico Townsend has jusr 
received . 

Super Sophomores 
Moving through the years sophomores hove 

been classified as " not babies. but not yet old 
enough to be called upperclassmen. " 

Though they ore still in their first few years of 
high school, they hove more responsibility to pick 
what classes they wont, but they ore not quite 
ready to make career decisions as the juniors and 
seniors ore doing. 

As freshmen many students sit bock and view 
the high school from the other side, but as 
sophomores they begin to get involved in more 
sports, join clubs, relate to others, and toke on 
responsibilities. 

During the sophomore year, many students 
order their hard-earned letter jackets, the class rings 
which they'll cherish forever, and lost, but definitely 
not least, they will get their long-awaited drivers 

licenses. 
With half of their tough high school years 

behind them, the sophomores ore just getting 
started to toke on the long and prosperous climb 
up the ladder of life . 

" Is rhls smile good enough!" asks Todd McColllsrer. 

" Please don'r rake my picture," says 
Rochelle Whire as Donna Conner Is coughr 
off-guard. 

"I con'r believe ir, I jusr con'r believe lr," 
rhlnks Missy Turner. 
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Tim Aldridge 
Jill (Jolley 

Anita [lartlett 
Richard [lorton 

Roberta [lorton 

Jimmy [lerkshlre 
Cindy (lfrrlck 
Sherry [loss 

Cynthia [lradley 
Cathy [lragg 

Mark [lrooks 
[lobby [lryanr 

Stephanie Carroll 
Cheryl Cauldwell 

Sherry Clinton 

Philip Coleman 
Sam Coleman 

Alllsa Collins 
[lruce Collins 

P.enoe Collins 

"Hey, lr's cooll I'm In no pain," say Danny Nye and Narhan Lessoff. 
46 

Please Tell Me Why! 
In this day and age, one of the hardest things to do is 

to achieve individuality. An expression of individuality is Donny 
Nye and Nathan Lessoff getting their ears pierced. 

Donny and Note soy, "It's cool, " and " I lil~e it." What 
makes something cool or lil~eoble? Something that is different 
or expresses individuality is a shoe-in in todoy 's society. Lool~ 
at Michael Jackson and !3oy George; two of the most popular 
people of "our" generation. They ore also two of the most 
different people of todoy 's society. 

Jackson started at the age of 5 singing with his family . Their 
success was greatly due to one of the singer's ability; not many 
popular groups lead singers were five years old! After the 
Jackson Five received enough platinum and gold records to line 
the White House, they settled down; all except Michael, that 
is. Michael kept on singing, acting. and dancing, dancing being 
his distinct trademark. Michael has now started doing 
commercials for Pepsi which involve his singing and dancing 
abilities. 

!3oy George is a bit more exotic. His costumes ond mol~e-up 
hove earned him billing as the most individual-individual. He 
hos evolved from the mild-mannered, flat-top punk to a nun 
to whatever it is that you see now. 

So you see , whatever you decide to do to achieve that 
elusive goal of individuality, tol~e it to the extreme!! I thinl~ for 
starters, I'll get my ear pierced ... 



Renee Collins Is lost In the crowd between closses. Whet's [lruce Collins up to now'?! l 

Jim Combs 
Denno Conner 
Mel lisso Conner 
Korlene Cook 
Kenny Cox 
Shell i Cox 

Lore Crofton 
Kote Crow 
Cindy Cummings 
Eddie Dornell 
Jimmy Doum 
Missy Dick 

Chod Emmerson 
Jill Emmerson 
Michele Feogons 
Kirk Felgenhauer 
Oscor Ferguson 
Terese Fetrow 

Michelle Georhort 
John George 
Dione Golubski 
Mike Gooch 
Robert Gordon 
Eddie Green 

Po«y Grogon 
Chorlo«e Hoddock 
Skeeter Hell 
Eorl Henson 
Froncine Hoys 
[lrod Hollowoy 
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George Meyers seems ro be coughr In rhe 
ocr. 

" Whor's my excuse for rodoy?" wonders 
Parry Grogan. 

Roberr Hurley 
Debbie Ivins 

Tony Johnson 
Deana Jones 
Joseph Jones 

Sreve Lone 
Norhon LessoH 

Sabrina Lewis 
Andrew Uenrz 

Kirk Morrin 
Todd McColllsrer 

Darlene McGuire 
Tim Mclean 

George Meyers 

Lauro Norrh 
Mike Norrh 
Donny Nye 

Jeanie Osborn 
Anrhony Perrlr 

Mike Plank 
James Prince 

Paul Quinn 
Morlan Roark 
Andy Roberrs 

Ton I Roberrson 
Ken Sevor 

Jackie Shelron 
Joy Sherrill 

Sophia Skinner 
Gory Srolbo 
Mary Srolbo 

Renee Thompson 
Anlro Todd 

Mike Tooley 



Monico Townsend 
Angi Turnbull 
Missy Turner 

13everly Warren 
Dean Welton 
P.ochell White 

Done Wiese 

Lori Wood 
Wendy Wood 
Cindy Worley 
Kevin Worley 

Sabrina Lewis tells of another adventure 
of "The 13eover." 

Teresa Fetrow - the lost of the studious 
sophomores. 

Not pictured: 
Matt Alcorn 
Charles Forshee 
Lovodio Hicks 
Kenny Martin 
Gory Schmidt 
Shone Wheeler 
Angelo Williams 

Has she changed any? Jill 13olley spent her winter vocation In France. 

No Place Lil~e 
Home 

What would it be like to spend your Christmas vocation 
in Paris, France, where it's worm and sunny, while your 
classmates spent their vocation at home in the freezing 
cold? That is where sophomore, Jill £3oiley spent her 
vocation. 

Jill and her brother, Mike, left for France on December 
26. They flew from St. Louis to New York to Paris. 

As they traveled through France. they visited many 
places. They went through many old castles w ith torture 
chambers and ballrooms with beautifully murolled walls. 
They visited many little villages along the Mediterranean 
Sea. 

"One of the little towns we went through hod a big 
spring . The whole town was green, and the river ron along 
the main street. The weather was beautiful there, mostly 
in the 90's". 

While in Paris, they visited many famous places. " Paris 
was so exciting. All the sights were just fabulous. Though 
the main highlight of Paris was seeing the Eiffel Tower and 
the " Mono Lisa", I really enjoyed just walking around." 

" The fascination of traveling in a new place is 
rewording," Jill added, " but one should look deep enough 
and realize that there is no place like home." 
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" No, Mr. Coldwell, we didn't get kicked out of class," soy Sophia Skinner and Beverly Warren . 
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" Why ore you so embarrassed about that, Teresa?" 
Debbie asks. 

Donny Nye doesn' t believe In women's lib, and he works hard 
for the moneyll 

" Alright, already, Dean. We've heard your sob story enough 
times!" Andy Roberts seems to soy. 



Jim Combs is headed for another fun-filled doy w ith Mr Kahre . 

"Tell your mom where you ore really going, Korlenel " Insists Jamie Warson. " Hey Lll' Oz, walt for mel" P.enee seems to soy. 
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The freshman class officers for the 
198.3-84 school year were as follows: Todd 
Leach, president; Jim T oylor, secretory; 
Tomi Riechers, girl representative; John 
Martin, boy representative ; and not 
pictured, Greg 13oyle, vice president. 

13eing a member of the student 
council helps one to recogn ize the 
responsibil ities of becoming a leader or 
representative for a group of people. " It's 
o lot of fun and proves to be a good 
experience," commented Todd Leach 
when asked how he felt about being class 
president. 

The officers ore chosen by their fellow 
classmates in various activ ities. The main 
two goals ore usually promoting the 
election for a freshman Homecoming 
Queen and Hoop Queen. This year the 
result of their efforts was when Tanya Dicl~ 
was crowned the 198.3-84 Homecoming 
Queen. 

Tomi Riechers said, " I enjoyed being 
able to represent my class and being a 
leader. It was really a lot of fun to do." 

Representing one's class proves to be 
a well rounded experience as well as fun . 



" Uh-oh guys, I don't think Ke lly thought 
"Oh. you ore so disgusringl" groans Jim Miller. thor was roo funnyl" says Michelle. 

"Craig, I don't believe you did rhorl" accuses Robert 
13rown. 

" If you hurry, Christie, you con be the first to get 
to Engllshl" 

" Look what It says here," Kelly Howell seems to say 
to Toml Riechers, Libby 13aresel, and Jamie Watson. 

Frightened Freshmen 
Do you remember what it was like to be a 

freshman? 
Though some fit right in, others wish they could 

skip their freshman year of high school altogether. 
Some of this year's freshmen liked being in 

high school for many different reasons. Jim T oylor 
said, " There 's so many good-looking older 
women." Libby !3otesel liked it because, " I get to 
be with my friends in upper grades." Another 
reason was. as Jamie Watson put it, " It's wild and 
crazy! " 

Even with these reasons to like being a 
freshman, some people disliked it also. " There's 
more work than we hod in 8th grade," said 
Townyo Cox. Another comment was by Raymond 
Eding, who said, " You get picked on a lot." 

Though being a freshman is sometimes 
frightening and sometimes exciting, it is a year that 
everyone remembers. It involves growing up and 
participating in many more activities like junior 
varsity sports and a lot of clubs. 

" I just can't believe they pur thor on the bulletin board," thinks 
Jomle Watson. 

" Mr. C. l Where did you get this???lll" 
asks Tommy Hoisington. 

" She really thinks she's roughl" Lori 
Davis comments ro Angle Due about 
Shell! Flood. 
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Jesse Adams 
Tori Adams 

Danny Andrews 
Angle 13aker 

Valerie 13aldwln 
Libby 13aresel 

Craig 131anck 
David 131yrhe 

Matt 13aarman 
Greg 13ayle 

David 13radfard 
Jeff 13rasler 

Jeanie 13rassfleld 

Chris 13rack 
David 13rawer 

Lisa 13rawn 
13rad 13ryanr 

Lynette 13ullard 
Rabin 13urgess 

Mike Carroll 

Geoff Casper 
Russell Cauldwell 
Jennifer Coatney 

13etty Collins 
Doug Collins 

Lisa Collins 
Tabarha Collins 

Robert Conley 
Alicia Canner 
Shane Cook 

Tawnya Cox 
Christie Dannen 

13illy Davis 
Lori Davis 

Tonyo Dick 
Robert Doneskl 

Angie Due 
Rita Earlth 

Raymond Edlng 
Craig Emmerson 

Shell! Flood 

" What did Mrs. Coors just say?" asks 
Angie 13aker. 

" I wonder who will come our next," 
thinks Raymond Eding. 



Freshman Sponsor Retires 
After nineteen years of teaching 

Algebra I, geometry, Algebra II, and 
trigonometry at the Willow Springs 
High School, fifty-nine year old Edward 
Kahre decided that the 19&3-84 school 
year would finally be his lost. He has 
also taught a few years of physics and 
Moth II , and he has been the freshman 
class sponsor for the post six years. 

" I would rather retire now while 
I still feel good and enjoy teaching 
than to leave when I don't ." Out after 
all these years of teaching, what has 
Mr. Kahre enjoyed the most? " The 
students. It's a real joy for me to watch 
them grow physically, mentally, and 
emotionally through the years." 

Of all the classes Mr. Kahre has 
taught, Algebra II seemed to be his 
favorite . " It usually depends on the 
students as to which class is best, but 
all things considered, by the time the 
students get to Algebra II, we 
understand one another and how 
things operate." 

Upon retiring from teaching, Mr. 
Kahre plans to travel , fish, and further 
his wood-working and croft-making 
skills. Mr. Kahre odds, "I' m really 
looking forward to retiring." If you would hove done 

your homework, you'd 
undersrond rhls. 

Todd Leach 
Kim Lee 
Kevin Lowe 
Chrlsrle Majors 
John Morrin 
Jockl McGlynn 

Morgorer Fox 
Vicky Fulbrlghr 
Ronnie German 
Vickie German 
Jerry Glisson 
Lisa Goodman 
Jerry Green 

Lerho Grogan 
Rodger Grogan 
Becky Gullion 
Tom my Holslngron 
Krlsren Hood 
Kelly Howell 
Moll Hoyler 

Troy Johnsron 
Missy Jones 
Bill Joslin 
Mark Kimbell 
Wendy Klopmeyer 
Emma Lone 
Mondy Lawson 
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Luis Peno 
Sharon Pertyjohn 

Mike Piller 
[lobby Prulrt 

John Rakestraw 
T ami Riechers 
Mike Shockey 

Michael Sillman 
Anno Simon 

Steve Sims 
Joe Smith 

Kelly Smith 
Raymond Smith 

Dionne Stubbs 

Doug Summers 
Jim Taylor 

Lorene T oylor 
David Theisen 

Riehle Thompson 
[lrod Thorton 
Janet Troncln 

Scort Tryon 
Candy Turley 

Richard Vaughn 
Michelle Vermillion 

Tommy Woke 
Lisa Word 

Jamie Watson 

Jim Miller 
Karl Nelson 

Mary Nichols 
Jamie Ogle 

Mike O 'Vivlon 
Kurt Owens 

Mirror reflection? No. just Rita Eorlth and Janet Troncin 
taking a lunch break. 

Lori Davis and Shelll Flood can 't decide which way 
they ore going. 

Mistal~en Identity 
" Are you two related?" or " Which one 

ore you?" ore the questions Janet Troncin and 
Rita Earith hear most. 

Janet and Rita ore both freshmen who 
hove been friends ever since the 7th grade; 
they both look so much olil~e. they ore often 
mistaken for sisters. " A lot of people get us 
mixed up until they get to know us. " said 
Janet. 

"Sometimes we like to dress alike and 
come to school, but not usually," said Rita. 
!3oth girls agree they don't try to do things the 
some; it just turns out that way. 

13esides lool~ing olil~e . the girls enjoy 
common interests like being flog carriers. 
swimming, sewing, and horse-bock riding. 



" Hey, it's too cooll " Richie Thompson says. 

" [loy, doesn't that just make you sick?" Townyo Cox 
asks Roekelle Welch. 

Riehle Thompson ond Craig Emmerson ore true 
" sole" brothers!! 

Kelly Webb 
Roekelle Welch 
Candy White 
Rodney Wiles 
Lee Wood 

Not pictured: 
Kelly Jennings 
Robert [lrown 
Wayne Chenoweth 
Melissa [loyless 
David McCormick 
Johnny Perkins 

Will the real Tom Selleck please come forward. 
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The Lady-Bear basketball team shows off 
Its Jrd place trophy won In the 2A state 
finals. 
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Cross Country 
The Willow Springs girls cross country finished with o 

fine performance at the store cross country meet. 
Three girls finished the season. However, the season 

began with five girls on the team. 
The girls on the team all qualified tor the state meet. 

Districts were held or Mtn. Grove and oil three girls 
medoled in districts. Charlotte Hogan received :3rd place, 
Sheila Collins received 4th place, and Sherry 13oss received 
7th place at Mtn. Grove. 

"I was pleased with the girls performance ot districts, 
and I om pleased with the improvement of Sherry 13oss," 

Doe5 running make everyone 05 happy o5 Michele Feogom Koro 
Trover. and MI55Y Turner? 

Ends Good Season 
said Coach Lois Coldwell. 

At the state meet, results were as follows: Charlotte Hogan 2:3:46. 
79th; Sheila Collins 2:3:58, 86th; and Sherry 13oss 25:10. 101st. 

There were two seniors on the cross country team, they were: 
Sheila Collins and Charlotte Hogan. The remaining runner, Sherry 13oss. 
is a sophomore. 

" I hope that there will be more girls interested in cross country 
next year, " said Coach Coldwell. 

The boys cross country team this year was mode up of two 
seniors, Rodney Collins and Floyd Earls. and three juniors, Scott 
13irdsong, Scott Grogan, and Stephen Turner. 

Scott 13irdsong placed 7th at districts w ith a time of 17:40. Rodney 
Collins placed 2nd at districts with a time of 16:14 and he placed 21st 
at state, but he improved his time by twenty seconds from the 
previous year. 

No team placed in district because cross country didn't field on 
entire team of at least five runners. Due to Steve Turner's injury, they 
only hod four runners. 

Coach Andy Yinger said, " Injuries and loci~ of depth hurt us all 
year." He added, " Individually, all the guys hod a good year -
all improved." 

Girl5 Cro55 Country Team. Front row Sherry Oo55, Oerry Collim , P.enoe Sheila C611im 5trive5 toward the fini5h line 
Colllm Standing : Sheila Coll im , Chorlorre Hogan Charlotte Hogan i5 5hown giving It all 5he 5 

gor 
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The whole ream Is ready for action! 

198.:3 Boys Cross Country Team. Front row: 
Stephen Turner, Scorr Birdsong. Rodney 
Collins. 13ock row: Scan Grogan. Floyd Earls. 

Cross Country 

Loses Valuable Member 
This year Willow Springs 

High School will lose a two 
year cross country member, 
Rodney Collins. 

Rodney hod several meets 
in cross country this season. At 
Mansfield he placed first and 
also first at the West Plains 
relays. He went to Jeff City 
twice where he placed tenth 

the first time, and the second time 
he won 22nd In state. Rodney 
also placed 2nd in districts this 
year. 

This year in track, his goals were 
to win the mile and the half mile 
at state. 

When asked about his toughest 
competition in cross country, 
Rodney sold, "Jeff City was the 
toughest because I was sick when 
I ron ." 

Rodney says the coaches help 
a lot by keeping the gym open 
and helping him train and figure 
out what to run. 

He also hopes cross country 
doesn't die off at W.S.H.S. because 
it is a good preparation for track. 

Sheila Collins and Charlotte Hogan fight for the gold! 

Graduation will not find Rod
ney's running days over because 
he is planning on attending 
college and continuing running. 

Rodney Collins raises the spirit stick after 
the long run 
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" Overall , we hod a good 
season and played some tough and 
close games, but we just come up 
short," sold Head Volleyball Coach 
Mary Menne , about the 1983 
season. 

" I feel our season was a success 
because the girls played together 
well and put forth more team effort 
than ever before," added Coach 
Menne. 

Volleyball Team ended their 1983 
season w ith on overall record of 
7-9-1 and 5-4 In the S.C.A. The girls 
captured 3rd place In the Willow 
Springs Volleyball Tournament. 

[3eve•:y Honks was awarded 
several honors this year . She 
received MVP, [3est Spiker, and 
Honorable Mention In the S.C.A. 
[3everly also led In scoring w ith 75 
points, followed closely by Down 

The Willow Springs Varsity Medley who scored 72 points. 

•• • .. w .. 

Beverly Honks prepares to spike the boll for the Lady-Bears. 

Down led the team w ith 28 saves 
and received [3est Server. 

Julie Coldwell was selected to 
the 1st team In the S.C.A. Julie also 
hod the most blocks with 31 . Holly 
Caton received Honorable Mention 
In the S.C.A. 

" Next year we'll hove bock 7 
juniors and 2 sophomores; we 
should hove on experienced and 
strong team," sold Coach Menne. 

Julie Coldwell p icks up the pass as Donna Pollard looks on. 

Kelll Jen and Holly Caton go up for the block. 



[)everly Honks goes up as Angle Perkins 
and Kelll Jett look for the plck·up. 

Seniors 

Holly Caton spikes for another 
point for the Lady-Bears. 

Value 
Memories 

Volleyball is one thing that seniors Julie Caldwell and 
Holly Caton will miss after graduation. 

They ore the only seniors in their class that have 
played volleyball since their sophomore year. 

"Even though we didn't have a winning record, I 
felt that we were a winning team because we played 
so well ," said Julie . 

This year Julie received first team S.C.A. She feels 
that it was a very honorable award to receive. 

Holly received the award of honorable mention. She 
said that she was thrilled to receive the honor. 

" I really enjoyed clowning around with everyone, 
but when it came time to play ball, we all got serious. 
I'm going to miss it all very much, " stated Holly. 

Julie Coldwell goes for a dig to keep the 
game In action. 

Senior volleyball players Julie Coldwell ond Holly Caton. 
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198J Junior Varsity Volleyboll Teom. First row: Jill 
Emmerson. Jeanie Osborn. Jomle Wotson. Shonnon 
Llblln; Second row: P.hondo Gouldln, Angle Boker. 

Stephanie Correll, Ton yo Dick. T ownyo Cox, and 
Coach Lexie Bowling. 

Stephanie Correll returns the boll to opponents. 
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Rhonda Gauldin sprawls to save the boll for the Lady-Bears. 

Angle Boker sets up the boll to Jeanie Osborn for o big ploy. 

Victims of o tough work-out. 

J.Y. Dig Their 
Way 

Out Of ''Buggy 
Start'' 

The Junior Varsity Volleyball Lody-
13eors started out their season with three 
losses. but they soon mode it up with 
ten wins. 

In tournament action at West Plains. 
the Lody-13eors finished with one win 
over Mountain Grove. two losses against 
Solem and one tie with West Plains. 

When asked how she thought the 
Volleyball 13eors played. Coach Lexie 
13owling replied, " After the 'bugs' were 
worked out, we hod on excellent ream 
as for as skills and team work went." 

Coach 13owling also said. " Junior 
Varsity team gives volleyball players 
experience. and on exceptional " 13" 
team promises a good varsity ." 



Freshmen football players ore on o slow ride and rokln' It easy 
during the homecoming parade. Show Freshmen 

Improvement 
The freshmen football team ended the season with a 

2-J record. The victories were over Cabool and Mountain 
View. The losses were to West Plains, Avo, and Mountain 
Grove. 

The football players d1d not win as many games as they 
would hove liked, but they did show inprovements. Coach 
Rowles said, " I could not hove worked with a nicer group 
of young men " 

The freshmen football team spent many hours of hard 
work preparing for the season Even though it could hove 
been a better season, we' re proud of our freshmen 13eors. 

1983 Freshman Football Team. First row· Kevin Lowe. Jim Taylor Todd 
Leach. Greg Ooyle, Orad Oryonr Second row Luis Peno. Oobby Pru1tr 
Ollly Davis John Morrin J'l.oberr Orown. J'l.oymond Ed1ng. David 
Theisen. Third row· Joe Smith, John J'l.okesrrow, Craig Emmerson. 
J'l.ichord Thompson. J'l.odney Wiles , and Jerry Glisson 

Frosh meers opposing ream head-on 

Scores and Teams Played 

Willow Springs · 0 
Willow Springs · 42 

Willow Springs - .36 
Willow Springs - 24 

Willow Springs - 8 

Mnr Grove 

Cabool .............. 
Mnr View 

West Plains 

Ava 

1.3 

12 

6 
.32 

22 

The mighty Oeor ream lines up for exc1t1ng action. A Oeor football player runs the boll through o rough 
defensive hne 



MAKING 

The 1980 football teom - Front row: Sombo Hinds, Marion Roark. Tim Ounch, Joseph Jones. Jim Simmons. Joy Sherrill , Tom Jernigan. Greg Fossett, Second 
row: Gory Srolbo, Dean Durnell, Eddie Durnell, David Pollard, Jerry Dougherty, Todd Ocker. Rob Smith, Michael McDaniel, Dean Welron, Third row: Coach 
Colley, Donny Nye , Allen Collins. Fred Davis, Jim Cox, Keith Woke, Andy Roberts, John Cooper, Richard Cosh, Chad Emmerson, Mike Lowe, Coach Mclnrlre, 
Coach Yinger, Fourth row: Kirk Morrin, Mike Gooch, Lester Martin, Orion Gregory, John Outtenob, Tony Johnson, Cosey Whitaker. Lee Freemon, Honk Theisen. 
Darren Petrus, John Oolley. 

'83' Bears 
The 13eors hod a spectacular 198.3 

season. They got off to a good start 
with a 27-7 victory over Eldon. They 
went away with another .34-Q victory 
against Houston. They continued their 
winning streak with Liberty 26-12, Avo 
.:34-Q, and Gainesville .3.3-0. 

The next game was the two big 
team match-ups of the S.C.A. Willow 
Springs competed against West Plains 
coming up short with the final score 
of D-8. The next game was a tough 
14-20 loss. as the team traveled to 
Mtn. Grove. The 13eors mode a great 
comeback with a 2D-.3 victory over 
Cabool. 

The 13eors hosted the next two 
games in the regular season with a big 
4.3-20 win over Solem. They hod a 
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Bottle In State Play-offs 
close 6-.3 victory over Thayer. 

The lost game was the big 
ploy-off game for the 13eors as they 
took on Fredericktown. The game 
come out as a real disappointment 
with the final score showing the 
Fredericktown 131ockcots on top 27-15 . 
This was the first time the 13eors hod 
ever reached the play-offs since they 
began in 1968. 

Coach Colley, head football 
coach, said, "I thought we hod on 
outstanding season. I was disappoint
ed that we didn't go farther, but we 
did pretty good to go as for as we 
did." 

The results of awards given at the 
annual sports banquet ore as follows: 
Keith Woke, Most Valuable Player; 

Todd 13oker, (Co-Captain) - Outstanding 
Lineman; John 13uttenob, Outstanding 
13ock; and Jerry Dougherty, (Captain) was 
tied with Fred Davis with 94 tackles for 
leading tackler. 

First team All-Conference : Keith 
Woke , Jerry Dougherty, Todd 13oker, Jim 
Cox, and Lee Freemon. Second team: 
Honk Theisen, Fred Davis, John 13uttenob, 
David Pollard, and John 13oiley. Honorable 
Mention: Michael McDaniel, Mike Lowe, 
Cosey Whitaker, 13rion Gregory, and 
Darren Petrus. Other awards: Captain 
Crunch, Mike Lowe; Derelict Offense, Joy 
Sherrill; and Derelict Defense, Tony 
Johnson. 



HISTORY 

Bear Leadership 
The 198.3 [3eors hod a winning season 

as they were brought to victories with fine 
senior leadership. There were eight seniors 
on this year's squad, seven of wham hod 
played together since the 7th grade. They 
had plenty of experience on the field and 
a distinct quality of helping their younger 
teammates through the rough times of the 
season. 

The Bears definitely went through 
same rough times after winning their first 
five games and losing three of their lost 
six. Through the season, the [3ears stuck 
together and never lost their ambition 
toward making the state play-offs. It was 
truly a sensational year and a great way 
to close out a football career for such a 
fine group of seniors. They proved that 
they were "history makers." 

Fronr row: Jerry Dougherty, Mike Lowe, Todd Boker, Rob Smlrh. Bock row: John Bailey, 
Lee Freemon, Darren Perrus, Honk Theisen. 

The Bears begin ro run our of 
rime ogolnsr Frederickrown. 

Pollard, Whlroker, ond Cosh 
lead rhe blocking for Jerry 
Dougherty. 

Richard Cosh has his hands full w lrh 
Cabool Bulldogs. 

John Bailey and Mike Lowe smorher 
onorher Cor In rhe ploy·off game. 

·Down· 
·Ser· 

Hurl 
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The End Of A Great Year 
As the clocked ticked away the seconds, the bleachers become fuller 

and fuller. It was a cold, dreary, and rainy Wednesday night on November 
9th, but the faithful fans of the 13eors still showed up in full force . 

Excitement and enthusiasm filled the stadium as the crowd roared to 
their feet when the 13eors approached the field . An outstanding evening 
of football was awaiting the Willow Springs 13eors as they tool~ on the 
Fredericktown 131ockcots on Polensl~e Field in the first round of store play-offs. 

At the blow of the whistle, the 131ockcors kicl~ed off to the 13eors, which 
started the game promptly on time at 7:30 p.m. 

A superb ploy by Keith Woke , who threw a pass to Jim Cox. got the 
13eors off to a good start with a touchdown early in the second quarter. 
Then Keith Woke ron the boll around the left-end into the end zone to 
score for a two point conversion . The score now favored the 13eors 8-0. 

Soon. however, Fredericl~rown was able to maneuver the boll down 
the field for a touchdown. They then ron for two extra points, mol~ing it 
8-8. 

The next big ploy of the game come once again from the 13eors as 
Jerry Dougherty scored a touchdown on a 17 yard run, now making the 
score 15-8. 

The Oeors Inflict some pain during the 
game. 
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John Dolley and Fred Davis stop a Fredericktown 
sweep as Jerry Dougherty pursues. 

The second half of the bollgome did not go too 
well for the 13eors. They were unable to move the 
boll well, and simply could not get things going for 
them. 

Fredericktown dominated the scoreboard in the 
second half. They scored six points early in the fourth 
quarter. but the 13eors did not allow the 13iockcots to 
make the extra point. 

Fredericktown scored once again in the fourth 
quarter with a little over two minutes left on the 
clock. Keith Woke threw a pass, which got 
intercepted by rhe 131ockcors who eventually went 
on to score the touchdown and also the extra point. 
This now put the 131ockcots leading the 13eors 27-15. 

The clock again ticked away the seconds to end 
the bollgome with the final score being 27-15. 

A lot of tearful and sod faces appeared 
throughout the crowd, but we were all still very 
proud of the football players. They hod a 
tremendous season with a record of eight wins and 
three losses. 

The 13eors deserve the best of credit for their 
hard work and dedication thor they put forth in the 
'83 season. 

Team captain, Jerry Dougherty, boldly leads a sweep for the 
Oeors. 



1983-84 J.V. Lady-Bears. First row: Roekelle Welch, Karl Nelson, 
Jill Emmerson. Jeanie Osborn. Tanya Dick, Jamie Watson. 
Second row: Missy Dick, Lisa Collins. Michelle Vermillion. Kelly 
Webb, Renee Thompson. Angle Boker. and Coach Lois 
Coldwell. 

Jeanie Osborn dribbles down the floor to set up the 
Lady-Bear offense . 

" Now you let me through there you foreign Bear," Missy 
Dick seems to soy. 

Kelly Webb shoots for two against a rough Cabool 
defense. 

Reach Michelle! 

J.V.ers Finish Impressive Season 
The Junior Varsity Lody-l3eors enjoyed a successful season 

with on impressive 14-2 record. The only losses were to Solem 
and West Plains. 

The team consisted of nine freshmen and four sophomore 
members. 

Coach Coldwell said, "We played really well even though 
we hod many freshmen on the team. We improved a lot over 
the season especially in defense . We averaged .32 points per 
game and we only gave up 16 points. 

The overall statistics were os follows: High scorer - Missy Dick 
averaging 8.7 points per game; Most rebounds - Michelle 
Vermillion with 92 overall; Most assists - Angie l3ol~er with 2.3; Most 
steals - Jeanie Osborn with .39; Most charges drown - Kori Nelson 
with .3; and Jamie Watson hod the highest free throw percentage 
with 62%. Kelly Webb received the award for being " Most 
Improved." 
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On your mark, ger ser, go . . . The Lody-Beors huddle 
before rhe final game In dlsrrlcr ocrlon. 

Terry Mclnrlre, SCA coach of rhe year, applauds his 
Lody-Beors for o job well done. 

Barbero Schowengerdr blocks our on opposing Palmyra 
Ponrher. 
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Lady-Bears 

The 1983-84 Lady-Bear boskerboll ream - Barbaro Coleman, Chrlsry Brownfield, Julie 
Coldwell, Debbie Johnson, Down Medley, Barbaro Schowengerdr, Kelly Roberrs, and 
Coach Mclnrlre . 

Julie Coldwell , who was named M.V.P. of rhe conference, 1sr ream All-Conference, 
AII-Disrrlcr, and 2nd ream All Srore, onemprs rwo palms. 

The Lady-Bear basketball team has 
finished another top rote season. The 
1983-84 season will be long remembered 
as a very special year for the players and 
coaches. The team was led by five 
seniors consisting of Julie Coldwell , Christy 
13rownfield, Kelly Roberts, Debbie John
son, and 13arbara Coleman. 

The Lady-13ear' s season began to 
look sensational as they took their 
undefeated record into the Mountain 
Grove Tournament. They finished the 
tourney with a 1st place trophy and a still 
unblemished record . 

From there the Lady-13ears entered 
the Porkview Holiday Tournament. Losing 
to a tough Glendale team, the ladies 
received a consolation plaque. 

The Lady-Bears went on to win the 
West Plains Tournament and ended their 
regular season shoring the title of SCA 
Champs with Mountain Grove. 

After an emotional win over a tough 
Cabool 13ulldog team in the District IX 
Tournament, the Lady-Bears went on to 
defeat Richland in the Regionols by a 
wide margin which enabled them to 
advance to the quarterfinals where they 

rolled over Mount Vernon to toke them 
into State Championships. 

The Lady-Bears boarded a chartered 
bus, titled " 13J and the Bears," and 
headed for Heornes Center in Columbia, 
Mo. With crowds of fans cheering them 
on, the girls entered the semi-finals of 
class 2A. 

In the first game of semi-final state 
play-offs the Lody-13eors lost to a very 
physical Palmyra boll club. Though the 
loss was very disappointing, the Lody-
13ears come bock in the consolation game 
ready to ploy bosl~etboll. 

Smithville was the opponent in the 
3rd place game, but they were out 
matched as the Lady-Bears dominated 
the game and went on to a 44-26 win 
becoming the third best 2A team in the 
state. 

All in all , the 1983-84 season was a 
very memorable one and Coach Mcintire 
says of the fine season, " It has been a 
super year. This group is special to me 
as I f irst took the team when this year's 
seniors were freshmen . For that reason 
the success we hove hod has been 
doubly enjoyable." 



Big House Bound 

Christy Orownfleld, who wos named ro the SCA 2nd 
team All-Conference, shows some awesome 
defense . 

Kelly Roberts, who was named ro the 2nd ream 
All-Conference. concentrates on getting another 
basket. 

Down Medley . who wos named ro the SCA 
Honorable Mention ream dribbles around o 
Smithville defense 



" Now, which direction wos I supposed to go?" asks 
Barbaro Schowengerdt 

Senior basketball members: Barb Coleman, Kelly 
Roberts, Chrlsry Brownfield, Debbie Johnson, and 

Kelly Roberts displays some outstanding defense or 
the " big house" In Columbia . 
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" I'm only a freshman or State, why would I be 
scored?" thinks Kelly Webb. 

Julie Coldwell . 

Julie Coldwell Is tackled during one of the rougher 
moments of the Palmyra game. 

Debbie Johnson looks for a teammate 
boll to In Store competition 

Christy Brownfield positions herself for good defense 
against o Smithville offender. 



Bears Mal~e It To The 

David Pollard, who received Honorable Mention In the 
conference, seems to have used too much " Stick 'em! " 

Jerry Dougherty shows off his excellent form during a 
jump shor in rhe quarterfinals. 

" Whoops! Where ro now?" Lorry !lorton asks. 

Quarterfinals 

P.lck !lrosler. who received 1st team All
Conference, MVP of Conference. 1st team 
All-District , 1st team both All-State and All-Ozark, 
yells for the boll behind some tough Nixe 
defense. 

Darren Petrus. who rece ived 1st ream 
All-Conference. 1st team AII-Disrricr, and 2nd 
team All-Store. lays up two more points for rhe 
!leers or Districts. 
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Bears Had That Human Touch 
In the post, Willow Springs has always hod High School gym in Springfield. Lorry 13orton's 

on excellent basketball team, and the 1984 half-court shot at the buzzer rolled around, 
season proved to be no different. The many fans bounced twice on the rim and finally, to the 
of the Willow Springs 13eors sow another year of 13eors' relief, dropped through the hoop. Despite 
superior round-boll action with the 13eors w inning the " luck," the 13eors fell hard to a tough Eagle 
27 games and coming up on the short end only team. 
four times. The 13eors also accomplished " I felt that we hod a super season; you can 't 
something in 1984 that has never been done in judge a whole year on one game," said head 
the history of Willow Springs basketball by going coach, 13rent Colley. 
undefeated in the S.C.A. with a record of 9 wins " It was on outstanding year," commented 
and 0 losses. assistant coach, Moe Gun, " one we con be proud 

The 13eors managed ro bring home a firsr of. Everyone should hove posirive memories and 
place in the Liberty tournament, a second place not dwell on that one loss." 
in the Houston tourney, and a third place finish Failure to reach the State Finals in Columbia 
in the annual 131ue and Gold Tournament at was but a small mark on what con be called 
Hammons Center in Springfield. a terrific season of basketball. The 13eors were 

The 13eors suffered their fourth and final loss led by fine seniors and the group, as a whole, 
to the Nixo Eagles in a very exciting game. The hod great teamwork, which mode a major 
loss ended on 18-gome winning streak for the influence on the success of this year's squad. The 
13eors with a score of 61-57 in double overtime 13eors finished the year with on undoubtedly 
during the State Quarterfinals at the Porkview successful season. 
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Head coach, 13rent Colley, congratulates Darren 
Petrus for another great year of basketball action. 

Rick 13rosler puts In another easy shot for 
the Dears. 

The 13eor team, coaches, and fans look at 
the excitement of the game. 

Lorry, Von Holen says, " Jump!" 

Watch out, 13obcots, here comes 
the " Snoke!" 



David Pollard passes the ball quickly to a fellow 
teammate. 

David Lessoff looks as If he Is going to shoot another 
one of his famous half-court shots. 

Senior basketball members: David Lessoff, Jerry 
Daugherty, Randy Christopher, Darren Petrus, Rick 
Orasler, and Matt Frazee. 

Chad Emmerson fumbles for the air-borne ball against 
the Thayer Oobcats. 

" Isn't the old soylng: What goes up, must come 
down?" asks Scott Oirdsong. 

Randy Christopher leads the team through a pack of excited Dear fans before 
the District championship. 
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JV Display Superb Style 
This year's Junior Varsity bosl~etboll team 

ended their season very successfully with a 
record of 1.3-8 and 7-2 in the conference. They 
tied for second place in the conference. 

The team was led by the experience of 
juniors Scott !3irdsong. Lewis Wiles . Dean Durnell, 
and Greg Fossett. 

Coach Gum commented, " The season 
ended up better than anticipated at the 
beginning of the year. We were never blown 
out in any of our losses. I felt like one of our 
strong points was good balance. In over half of 
our games, we hod seven or more people 
scoring . Overall I was very satisfied with the 
success of the season. and I felt that our game 
improvement was due to the effort put out by 
all of the players." 

The season ended well for the JV basketball 
team. and Willow Springs High School has a lot 
to look forward to in future years. 

Andy Roberts and Chod Emmerson keep their opponents 
from the baskets. 

198.3-84 JV basketball reom - Norhon Lessoff. Andy Roberts, Gory 
Stolbo, Deon Durnell , and George Myers. Row 2 - Lewis Wiles, 
Greg Fossett, Tony Johnson, Scott 13irdsong, ond Chod Emmerson. 
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Greg Fossett holds off a rough competitor by displaying some of his terrific Dean Durnell tries ro shake his opponent by foklng him our. 
defense. 

The 13eors block-our. welting for the rebound. 
Scott 131rdsong and Dean Durnell steal the boll from the offense. 



198J-84 Freshman basketball team - Robert Drown. Todd Leach, Rodney Wiles. P.lchle 
Thompson, Doug Summers, P.oymond Edlng, and Jim Taylor. 

Good form proves successful as P.lchie Thompson pumps in two. 

Freshmen Show 
Awesome Action 

The freshman basketball team hod a good season 
as they won six games and let three slip away. 

The boys got off to a great start with a score of 
47-29 against Cabool. They defeated Cabool again 
with a 40-20 win later in the season. They also 
defeated Houston twice . Mountain Grove was the only 
team to defeat the nears both times they played each 
other, with West Plains delivering the other loss. Liberty 
was another easy win as the nears defeated them 
62-26. 

Freshman basketball coach Fronk Rowles said, 
" We started out with a lot of players. but then we went 
down to a seven man boll club for various reasons. 
The ones who ended up playing were enthusiastic, 
although they were a small group. They also showed 
all their talents throughout the season." 

Jump up. jump high, tip It to o Dear guy. P.odney Wiles our 
jumps his opponent ro toke possession of rhe boll 

P.odney Wiles skies over some rough defense and ortemprs 
a bucker for rhe Dears. 

P.obert Drown goes up In a jump shot ro score for rhe Dears. 
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Row 1 - Chris Cutler, Robert Conley, Michael McDaniel, 
Eddie Darnell, Jerry Dougherty, Jimmy Doum, Todd 
McCollister, Donald Cross. Row 2 · Fred Davis, Paul Quinn, 

Honk Theisen placed 2nd In the 110 meter Dean Durnell, Willie Conner. Tom Bridges, Honk Theisen, 
high hurdles at districts and qualified for state. 

Darren Petrus barely manages to clear the bar In o Willow meet. 

Kevin Hummel. Row :3 • Coach Yinger, Steve Turner, Chad 
Emmerson, Jim Cox, Scott Birdsong, Lee Freemon. Lorry 
Borton, Darren Petrus. 

Seven 
State 

Boys Go To Chris Cutler looks down the track ond concentrates on the race. 

A strong showing in field events helped the l3eors 
toke second place in the S.C.A. track meet. Darren Petrus 
won two events · long jump and triple jump. He also 
took 3rd in the high jump. Michael McDaniel was the 
conference pole vaulting champion. Two relay teams 
were also very competitive. The 400 m . relay team 
consisting of Jim Doum, Todd McCollister, Chris Cutler. and 
Michael McDaniel won 2nd place. Third place was token 
by the 1600 meter relay team consisting of Steve Turner, 
Dean Durnell . Robert Conley, and Jim Cox. 

At the district meet, four individuals and a relay team 
qualified for state. Lorry l3orton qualified in high jump, 
Michael McDaniel In pole vault, Chad Emmerson in long 
jump, Honk Theisen in 110 m . high hurdles, and the 400 
m . relay team. 

The state 2A meet produced a fourth place finish 
for Michael McDaniel in pole vault and a fifth place for 
Larry l3orton In the high jump. 

Coach Yinger said, " The highlight of the year was 
us repeating as 2nd place team in the S.C.A. " 

Scott Birdsong sprints to the finish trying to 
catch o competitor. 

Kevin Hummel puts oil of his strength Into 
throwing the shot. 



Carlo Brown 
To junior Carla 13rown winning isn't 

everything, but being state champion in 
the JOO meter hurdles is a great honor 
and something that she'll always 
remember. 

"It really wasn't that much harder 
than other meers that I've run in, but at 
state you know you have to do well. 
After winning 2nd in state last year and 
falling in the 100 m. hurdles this year, 
I wanted more than anything to win the 
JOO meter." 

Carla's chief competition came from 
Crystal City's Peggy McFarland. 13ecause 

State Chomp 
they had ran against each other in 
previous meers. Carla knew that Peggy 
was the one to beat. and that's exactly 
what she did with a new state record 
of 45.83 seconds. 

A positive attitude is a must and as 
Carla puts it, "Coach Caldwell always 
tells us to think positive and that really 
helps because a lot of times, whether 
you win or not, depends on how you 
feel mentally as well as physically. I am 
really relieved now, and it feels good 
to know that I ran my best!" 

Seniors: Row 1 ·Tom Bridges, Jerry Dougherty, and Kevin Hummel. Michael McDaniel placed 1st at districts and 4th Julie Coldwell placed 4th In the triple j ump and 
Row 2 · Chris Cutler, Lee Freemon, Honk Theisen, and Darren In store In the pole vault. the 100 meter hurdles in the store meet. 
Petrus. 

Carlo Brown and Julie Coldwell represent the girls team In the 100 meter hurdles The 160J meter relay, consisting of Carlo Brown, Missy Dick, Sheila Collins, and 
at the S.M.S.U. relays. Julie Coldwell finished 5th In store. 



Girls Tracl"\ Has 
The 1983-84 girls track team finished the year with 

a 4th place tie in the state finals at Lincoln University Track 
and Field Stadium in Jefferson City. " With a few breol~s . 
we could hove easily hod a 2nd place finish," said Coach 

Lois Coldwell . 
Carlo Brown captured the state championship in the 

300 meter hurdles, while Sheila Collins fin ished 4th in the 
100 meter dash and 5th in the 200 meter dash. Julie 
Coldwell placed 4th in the triple jump and in the 100 
meter hurdles. The 1600 meter relay, which consisted of 
Missy Dick, Carlo Brown, Sheila Collins, and Julie Coldwell , 
come out with a 5th place finish . 

This year's seniors were Angle Collins. Charlotte Hogan, 
Sheila Collins and Julie Coldwell. 

Sheila gers off ro a quick srorr during one of rhe doily 
procrlces. 

Successful Year 
The ream finished 2nd in the S.C.A. which was held 

at West Plains. " The girls felt good about this since they 
defeated a few very good teams including Mtn. Grove 
and Cabool," said Coach Coldwell. 

Although weather condit ions weren 't the best and 
Districts hod to be moved to West Plains, the girls track 
team come away with a first place finish to qualify nine 

girls for the state track meet. 
Coach Coldwell is looking forward to next year 

although we will be moving to 3A and four seniors ore 
graduating. " Those girls hod a total of around 350 points 
for the season. We' ll really miss them," she said . 

Coach Coldwell . f\ow .3 - Sheila Collins, Julie Coldwell, 
Carlo Brown, Lisa Collins, Townyo Cox. Missy Turner. 
Michele Feagans 

80 Members of rhe 2-mlle relay ream were Michele Lindo Oelllg placed 2nd In Dlsrrlcrs and qualified for 
Feagans. Chorlorre Hogan. Koro Trover. and Karl Nelson. srore In rhe shor pur. 



198:}-84 golf team - Mike Carroll, Doug Summers, 
Todd Leach, Darren Petrus, John Dolley, Scott 131rdsong, John 13uttenob, and Jim Combs 

John concentrates on his swing In order to hit the boll " Just o little more," thinks Scott as his boll rolls 
correctly. close. 

In The Swing Of Things 
A slow start and on exciting finish 

was the story for the 1984 Willow Oeor 
golfers. This year's team consisted of 
Darren Petrus, John Tolbert, John Ooiley, 
John Outtenob, Scott Oirdsong, Todd 
Leach, Jim Combs, Mike Carroll , and 
Doug Summers. 

The schedule wos mode of ten 
matches with West Plains, Mtn. View, 
Houston, Avo, and Solem - one home 
and one away with each town. The 
Bears were barely five hundred 
throughout these matches, and it seemed 
It would be a bod year for golf. 

Then the season brightened up a 
little towards the end with a strong 
second place finish in the first S.C.A. golf 

r meet. Then they went into the district 

w ith on outside chance of qualifying for 
state ploy . They ended up missing 
qualifying for state by seven strokes, but 
again this year, Darren Petrus mode it to 
the two day state tournament on the 
individual level. 

The state tournament was held at 
A.T. Agusru Jr. Golf Course in Columbia . 
There were 18 holes played on both the 
14th and 15th of May. Darren finished 9th 
of 170 golfers in the two-day match. This 
ended senior Petrus's high school career 
as he led the Bear's the lost three years 

as medalist. 
This wasn't o bod year considering 

that it was uncertain that the ream would 
even exist. 

Darren watches as his golf boll flies behind the next hill. 

Todd tokes a big swing In order to make his boll go the 
distance 

" What' Walk ond corry the bogs' No woy!' soy John 
T olberr ond Mike Carroll 



Varsity 

Cheerleaders lead the crowd during 
o football game. 
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Cheerleaders Lead The Way 

Korey Currls, Krls Nelson, ond Toni Robertson 
prepare bonners for rhe big game. 

198.:3 Varsity football cheerleaders. Front row: 
Korey Curtis, Caproin Holly Davis: Dock row: 
Donna Rockley, Jill Wyorr. Krls Nelson. ond 
co·coproln Toni Robertson. 

Cheerleaders woir for the Dears 
ro " Storr Something." 

Senior football cheerleaders: Krls Nelson. Holly Davis, ond Don no 
Rockley. 



1983-84 Varsity basketball cheerleaders: P.oDono 
Nielson, Jill Dolley, Toni P.oberrson, caproin Holly 

Cheerleaders get " fired up" as they ride through the 
homecoming parade. 

Davis, Korey Curtis and co-caproin Donna Pollard. Imagine going to a basketball or 
football game where there ore no 
cheerleaders. What would it be like? 

Many don't feel that cheerleaders ore 
considered on important aspect of sports, 
and they don't receive the recognition 
deserved. 

Junior Donna Pollard commented , 
" Cheerleaders ore not considered that 
Important to a bollgome; therefore, they ore 
not recognized as they should be. When 
there's no response from the fans, especially 
from your own town, it is quite a let down." 

"I think cheerleoding is on important 
port of the bollgome, but I wish the players 
would toke more pride in us because we 
work hard too," added junior Korey Curtis. 

A lot of hard work goes into being a 
good cheerleader and a good squad. They 
practice an overage of eight to nine hours 
a week. 

Various fund raisers hove kept them 
and sponsor Oecky Dunn busy throughout 
the year. As fundroisers they sponsored a 
dance lost fall, sold Willow Springs Oeor 
balloons, and conducted a " Heart to Heart" 
computer match-up that gave students a list 
of the ten most compatible people for them 
in our school. 

There ore some rewords, however, that 
come from being a cheerleader, and as 
sophomore Jill Ooiley put it, " I try not to think 
of what I put into it, because the real reword 
Is what you get out of it. Getting a fan to 
cheer along, bringing a smile to their faces, 
and just knowing that you 're helping the 
team by raising school spirit makes it all 
worthwhile.'' 

"Out however you look at it, I think 
cheerleoding was very enjoyable this year 
because we hod so much fun together doing 
things as a group, and I wouldn 't trade those 
memories for anything, " stated Korey Curtis. 

The Varsity cheerleaders show off their talents as they 
do their excellent pyramids. 

The W.S.H.S. Varsity basketball cheerleaders show their stuff during 
a time-our. 



" Alright, who pur the super glue on the bottle of lip gloss?" 
ask the freshmen cheerleaders. 
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" Keep your feet on the ground end keep reaching for 
the stars," says Tori Adams. 

Freshmen cheerleaders. front row: Toml Riechers. Kelly 
Howell. 13ock row: Libby 13oresel, Karl Nelson. and Tori 
Adams. 

The Few, But The Proud 
The freshmen cheerleaders. who 

were sponsored by Sandy Adams. 
were few , but they managed to get 
the job done. 

There were six cheerleaders 
during football season but the squad 
dwindled to three during basketball 
season. 

"At times there weren 't many of 
us, but we always tried to do the best 
we could with what we hod and hove 
fun," said captain Tori Adams. 

" It was a lot of fun, but I wish 
there hod been more games," added 
Tomi Riechers. 

" I really liked being able to go 
to camp lost summer and getting to 
cheer for some of the Junior Varsity," 
said Libby Botesel. 

The freshmen cheerleaders were 
also involved in the pep assemblies 
that were put on by the varsity 
cheerleaders for the football, volley
boll, and basketball teams. 

The freshmen hod a dart toss 
booth at Food and Forest Day for a 
fund raiser. The profits from this activity 
went towards buying pom-pons and 
new uniforms for the cheerleaders. 



Bears On The Climb 
The Fall Sports Oonquet 

opened w ith the summing up of 
the post year in football and 
volleyball. Many special 
awards were given to certain 
players. but everyone was 
honored. 

The football awards were 
Todd Ooker · Oest Lineman; John 
!3uttenob - !3est Running !3ock; 
Keith Woke - Most Valuable 
Player; and Jerry Dougherty 
and Fred Davis tied for most 
tackles. 

Another award given to a 
football member was the 
Captain Crunch award. It was 
given to Michael Lowe for 

being the hardest hitter through
out the entire season. 

Although the volleyball team 
was young. the seniors and 
juniors proved to be very 
promising during the sweat and 
tears. 

The awards given th is year 
were Down Medley - Oest 
Server; !3ev Hicks - Most Valu
able Player and Oest Spiker; 
and Jill Emmerson Most 
Improved. 

Head coach, Orent Colley and 
assistant, Terry Mcintire were 
honored by the football players 
with plaques for their help 
throughout the year. 

Down Medley , Bev Hicks, and Jill Emmerson proudly display 
their hard-earned awards. 

Coach Menne congratulates Bev Hicks and presents he r w ith 
a plaque for Most Vcluoble Player. 

Coach Yinger talks about Michael's hord·hlrtlng season 
before giving him his award. 

Coach Mcintire presents junior Keith Woke w ith the Most 
Valuable Player of the 1983 Bear ream award. 

The senior football members honored the coaches w ith 
plaques for their patience. hard-work, and help. 

Fred Davis, Todd Boker, John Burtenob. Keith Woke and Jerry 
Dougherty show-off their special awards. 
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Winter Banquet 
The annual Winter Sports Oonquet is to recogn ize and 

honor the outstanding efforts by the boys and girls 
basketball players and coaches during the basketball 
season. 

Oefore awards were given, Coach Gum introduced the 
0-teom and commended them on their 13-8 record. Coach 
Rowles then presented the freshman players who hod a 
6-3 record. 

The varsity team was introduced by Coach Colley, SCA 
Coach of the Year. He presented awards to Rick Orosier 
who was voted Most Valuable Player, best shooting and 
free-throw percentage, and most rebounds. Lorry Gorton 
was awarded best defense. 

Among SCA titles given: Rick Orosier - MVP of the 
conference, 1st team all-conference, 1st team all-district, 1st 
team all-state, and all-Ozark; David Pollard - hon. men.; 
and Darren Petrus - 1st team all-conference, 1st team 
all-district, and 2nd team all-state . 

Coach Mcintire, SCA Coach of the Year, gave awards 
to the varsity players. Julie Coldwell was voted Most 
Valuable Player, best shooting and free-throw percentage 
and most rebounds. She was also named MVP of the 
conference, 1st team all-conference, 1st team all-district, and 
2nd team all-state . Kelly Webb was voted most improved 
player and Debbie Johnson received best defense. Other 
SCA titles were given to Kelly Roberts and Christy 
Orownfield - 2nd team all-conference, and Down Medley 
received honorable mention. 

Girls SCA winners: Kelly Roberts, ond Christy Brownfield, second 
teem; Down Medley, honoroble menrlon; ond Julie Coldwell , 
MVP of the conference, flrsr teem oil-conference, first teem 
oil-district, ond second teem oll-stote. 

I 
Lorry Borton Is presented on oword from Cooch Colley for best 
defense . 

Cooch Colley presents Rick Bresler with the 
Most Voluoble Ployer oword. 

Cooch Mcintire presents Julie Coldwell with 
the Most Voluoble Ployer oword. 

Boys who lenered on the vorslry teem were presented certlflcotes. 

Girls who lenered on the vorslty teem were presented certlflcotes. 



Lorry Borton. Sheila Collins. Julie Coldwell and Carlo Brown ore presented 
with their state plaques. 

Seniors Julie Coldwell , Sheila Collins. Charlotte Hogan. and Angle Col lins 
present Coach Coldwell w ith a gift. 

Carlo Brown Is awarded the Golden Spike Award 
for scoring the most points. 

Coach Colley presents Darren Perrus w ith the low 
medalist golf award. 

T racl"\sters Golfers Honored 
The annual Spring Sports Banquet 

was held May 17th. 
The Golden Spike A words went to 

Darren Petrus and Carlo Brown. These 
awards go to the team members with 
the most points accumulated during 
track season. 

Lindo Oellig received the most 
improved award and the MVP went to 
Charlotte Hogan. 

All-state honors went to Michael 
McDaniel for pole vaulting and Lorry 
Borton for high jumping. Girls receiving 
all-state awards were Carlo Brown for 

Darren Petrus was awarded the Samba Hines the 1600 m. relay and state champion 
Award. in the 300 m . hurdles; Sheila Collins in 

Coach Colley awards Julie Coldwell with the the 100 m . dash, 200 m. dash. and 1600 
Samba Hines Athlete of the Year trophy. 

m . relay. Julie Coldwell also received 
on all-state award for triple jump. 100 
m . hurdles. and 1600 m . relay. 

The golf award was presented to 
Darren Petrus. who was low medalist. 

Lee Freemon and Julie Coldwell 
were the two recipients of the Greg 
Leach Memorial Student Athlete 
Scholarship . They each received 
$100.00 for the college of their choice. 

The Samba Hines Athlete of the 
Year awards were presented to Julie 
Coldwell and Darren Petrus for excel
lent showings in athletic ability , 
involvement in athletics. and sports
manship displayed throughout the 
year. 





Journalism students toke o break from o hard days work 
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Athletic Clubs Help 
Promote School Spirit 

Lettermen and Lady Lettermen 
ore two of the most active clubs in 
school. They help promote school spirit 
for the athletic program. 

The clubs hove approximately 74 
members; 36 in Lady Lettermen and 
38 in Lettermen. 

To become a member in either 
club, you must letter in at least one 
varsity sport. The Lady Lettermen 
hove on initiation to go through 
before becoming a member. The 
Lettermen members vote in new 
members. 

The clubs raise their money by 
running the concession stand at boll 

games. Lady Lettermen also sold 
pointer caps during the state football 
playoffs. 

The money raised by Lettermen 
was used to buy toys for tots ot 
Christmas and to help families in need. 
It was also used to aid civic projects 
and to buy school athletic equipment. 

The money raised by Lady 
Lettermen was used to buy new 
volleyball uniforms, finance a trip to 
the Kansas relays for the track teams, 
and to send the volleyball coaches to 
a clinic. It was also used to buy toys 
at Christmas. 

Each club contributes ~100 to the 
Greg Leach Memorial Scholarship each 
year. This scholarship is received by 
one Letterman and one Lady Letter
man. 

A float was mode by the clubs 
for the Homecoming Parade. It 
consisted of a bear climbing up a 
ladder with 'state' at the top; all of 
the teams that the !3eors hod 
defeated were below the ladder. The 
theme, of course, was " !3eors On The 
Climb." 

They took a float trip which was 
only one of the several activities that 
they enjoyed during the year. The 
clubs also participated in the annual 
DECA volleyball tournament for 
Muscular Dystrophy and in the 
Mother-Daughter /Father-Son volley
boll games, which hod several new 
techniques of volleyball displayed by 
the parents, and was a huge success. 

Donny Nye tokes a break! 

Football players show their spirit at the Homecom
ing parade. 

Lettermen officers: Mike McDaniel, Sec. ; Jerry 
Dougherty, Pres.; and Mike Lowe, Vice-Pres. 

Standing: Andy Roberts, Lee Freemon, Mike Lowe, Darren Petrus, Rick !3rosier, John 
!3oiley, Allen Collins, Jim Cox, Chad Emmerson, Rob Smith, Mil~e Gooch, Cosey 
Whitaker, Tom Jernigan, Keith Wol~e . Todd !3ol~er , Honl~ Theisen. Jerry Dougherty. 
Seated: David Pollard, Steve Turner. Lorry !3orton. John !3uttenob, Mil~e McDaniel, 
Fred Davis, Orion Gregory, Scott !3irdsong, Dean Welton, Joy Sherrill , Donny Nye, 
T0ny Johnson. Kneeling: David Lessoff, Randy Christopher. 



Concession stand worker. Roekelle Welch, works hard or the 
crowded bollgomes selling popcorn to Jeff Corter. 

The floor for the big Homecoming Porodel 

Lady Lettermen officers: Holly Davis. 
Vice-Pres.; 13everly Hicks. Sec.; ond Julie 
Coldwell, Pres. 

Lady Lettermen. Sheila Collins. demonstrates 
how to properly sit In o choir to Kelly RobertS 
and Todd 13oker. 

Row 1: Sherry [loss. Jill Emmerson. Lindo Oellig . Row 2: Kelly Roberts. Oorb 
Schowengerdt, Rhonda Gauldin, Kris Nelson. Peggy Schowengerdr. Renee 
Thompson. Sheila Collins. Holly Davis. Kell i Jerr . Charlotte Hogan. Row J : Donna 
Rockley, Jeanie Osborn. Carlo Orown. Angie Perl~ i ns . Donna Pollard Christy 
Orownfield. Julie Coldwell, Anita Oortlett . Row 4· Jill Ooiley Debbie Iv ins. Down 
Medley, Missy Turner, ( retia Gibbons. Missy Dicl\ Oev H icl~s. Korey Curtis Debbie 
Johnson. RoDono Nielsen. Donna Ourgess. and Holly Caron 91 



Townyo Altermott was crowned FFA " Chapter 
1983-84 FFA Club members: First row - Frankie Evins. Mike Paul, P.oger Shanks, Lindo Oelllg. Tina Simms, John Sweetheart." 
Taylor, P.lcky P.othermlch, Tim (lunch. Second row - David Clrower, Shone Cook, P.obert Doneskl. Matt Alcorn, 
Matt (lootmon, Kurt Owens, Michelle Cox. Wendy Klopmeyer. Anno Simon, Sketer Hall, Mary Nickols. Third 
row - Mike Shockey, Kelly Smith, Scott Tryon. Geoff Cosper, Kirk Felgenhauer, Mark Clrooks. Eddie Darnell , 
Tobotho Coll ins, Emma Lone, (lruce Collins. Clrod Thorton . Fourth row - Doug Collins, (lobby Pruitt, Jessie Adams, 
Jim Miller, Matt Hoyler, David Cllythe , Done Weise, Froncene Haze, Philip Coleman , Ann Cox, Lee Wood. 
Fifth row - Donny Clrogg, Scott Alterman, Jess Porter, Lester Martin, Jon Prince, Steve Sims, David Campbell, 
Curtis Lake, Paul McClellan, Donny Andrews, P.lchle Thompson. 

Rick Rothermlch, Roger Shanks, Lindo Oelllg and adviser Mr. Moyer 
at the 56th Notional FFA Convention In Kansas City. 

Tim Clunch w ith his 2nd place Clerkshlre at the 1st annual Notional 
Western Jr. Fall Classic In Denver, Colorado. 

T awn yo Crowned 
Barnwarming Queen 

The annual FFA 13ornworm ing festiv itiel 
were held October 22, 1983, at Hidden Valley 
Stables. 

The FFA members chose sweetheart 
candidates from the classes, and the entire 
student body elected the queen by penny 
votes. Students could vote as many times 01 
they w ished. 

Candidates for the " Chapter Sweetheart 
were Senior - Kris Nelson, escorted by Dem 
Welton; Junior- Townyo Altermott escorted by 
Orion Gregory; Sophomore Missy Dick 
escorted by Donny Andrews; and Freshman 
Jamie Watson escorted by John Tolbert. The 
retiring queen was Jeanie Osborn who wo1 
escorted by Rick Rothermich. 

Junior Townyo Altermott was crowned 
1983-84 " Chapter Sweetheart" and was give 
the traditional kiss by Orion Gregory. 

The coronation of the queen wo1 
preceded by activ ities including a two-man 
cross cut and a two-man nail drive. 

Following the crowning was a dance wit 
a variety of music varying from Def Leppard 
and Michael Jackson to Ale oomo and 
Greenwood. 

Everyone seemed tr .1ove a good time 
and the annual bornw0· , .ing v- Js, once a 
a success. 

Town yo ogrE: c-d that she hod a good ti 
as she said, " I was so excited I could hardly 
believe it." 



FFA Mal~es 
" Learning to do, doing to 

learn, earning to live, living to 
serve" is the Willow Springs FFA 
Club motto. Approximately 77 
persons were members of FFA this 
year. 

" The Willow Springs FFA has 
improved greatly in the post two 
years," said Mr. Moyer, FFA Club 
sponsor. " There were 15 more 
members this year than lost year," 
he added. 

A trip to Denver, Colorado, 
and the 1st annual Notional 
Western Jr. Fall Classic was the 

Way In '84 
starting event of the FFA Club year. 
Later in the year, students took a 
trip to Columbia, Mo. where state 
finals were held. We were the only 
school to w in 5 state awards in this 
area. The Livestock Judging Team 
received a state I rating and 
placed 2nd in Districts. The Poultry 
T eom received a state II rating and 
Placed Jrd in Districts. The Soils 
T eom placed 6th in Districts and 
received a state Ill rating. Also, 
Mike Paul was named State 
Former. 

Eddie Darnell shows off his Champion Showmanship Award or Texas 
County Fair. 

Livestock Judging Teem: Poul McCiellon, Skeeter Hoff, and Eddie Durnell . They 
received o I rating or store. 

Mr. Walker shows how w e ll his poly-grip holds together. 

" Hey, I know I'm good-looking," Riehle Thompson seems to soy. 

Moyer Garth McKinney odds the final touch of his signature proclaiming Notional 
FFA Week . 

198J-84 Club officers: Porllomenrorlon - Mike Paul, Choplin - Lindo Oelllg, Sentinel 
- Roger Shanks, ReporTer- Tina Sims, Treasurer - Fronkle Evins, Secretory - John Taylor, 
Vice-President - Rick Rorhermich, and President - Tim Dunch. 



Sweetheart candidates: Rhonda Kupitz, Carmen 
Andrews. Deana Jones. Donna [lurgess. Wendy Wood. 
Christie Cummings. 

Another day of making hamburger helper? 

" Is thor perfection or what?" asks Greg Fossett as he 
crowns Marlene Honeyfleld, " Miss Noel. " 

Jon Anderson crowns Carmen Andrews the 1984 
Sweetheart Queen. 

Even the president can't resist " Mr. lrreslstoble" 
Donny Nye. 

Krls and Trlno watch as Rodono tries nor to burn the 
food. 

Donna prepares to leave for Washington D.C. 
for the Notional Leadership Convention. 



FHA Officers: Row 1 - president, Donna Ourgess; 
photographer. Marlene Honeyfleld; porllomentorlon. 
Debbie Ounch; historian, Anita Frigo; treasurer, Charles 
Nickell . Row 2 - v ice-president, Hubert P.oork; reporter, 
P,ochelle White; secretory, Tommy Doneskl; recreational 
leader, Missy Turner; devotional leader, Donna Deitz. 

FHA/HERO members: Row 1 - Missy Turner, Rochelle 
White, Tommy Doneskl. Donna Ourgess, Charles 
Nickell, Hubert P.oork. P.ow 2 - Christie Cummings, Lori 
Wood, Anita Frigo, Donna Deitz, Debbie Ounch, 
Marlene Honeyfleld. P.ow .3 - Erin Gainey, Shirley 
Oaks, Sophia Skinner, Angle Turnbull, Cindy Worley, 

Koro Trover. P.ow 4 - Sponsor. Ms. Mackey, Solly 

Another 
The Willow Springs Chapter of 

the Future Homemakers of America 
started the year off in June by 
launching fundraisers to support a 
trip to Washington, D.C. This was a 
special year tor the FHA all over the 
United States. For the first time since 
the founding in 1945, they had a 
building to call their own. Previously, 
the offices were rented space which 
had grown too small for an 
ever-expanding organ ization . 
Through the efforts of the 400,CXXl 
members nation-wide, enough 
money was raised to build their 
own headquarters. Located just 
forty-five minutes from Washington 
D.C. in Reston, VA is the official 
headquarters. 

President and National Commit
tee Member candidate, Donna 
!3urgess. was one of the eighty-four 

Big Year 
delegates chosen from Missouri to 
attend the National Leadership Con
vention and dedication of the National 
Headquarters. 

The week consisted of sightseeing 
and leadership workshops centered 
around the theme " New !3eginnings 
. . . Daring to Discover." The highlight 
of the trip was a v isit from Timothy 
Patrick Murphy of " Dallas." He is the 
national spokesman for the Families 
and Futures Project. Th is is a joint 
venture between the FHA and the 
March of Dimes. 

Another big event of the year is 
FHA/ HERO week which is celebrated 
in conjunction w ith Notional FHA/ HERO 
week. Different act iv it ies were 
scheduled for each day of the week. 
Saturday was the sweetheart dinner 
and dance, and junior Carmen 
Andrews was voted FHA Sweetheart. 

Hole, Sheila Collins, Cretlo Gibbons. Rhonda Kupitz. 
Pony Grogan. Row 5 - Winona Oess, Rick Mullins, 
Donna Thornton, Charlotte Johnson, Donna 
Rockley. P.ow 6 .- Usa Goodman, Lauro Cooper, 
Letha Grogan. Myles Foster, Corio Murfin, Orenda 
Orodford, Deana Jones, Carmen Andrews. 

Holly Caton and Christie Cummings 
perform for the FHA Oonquet. 
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DECA Has Super Year 

The first place Parliamentary Procedure winners were Terry 
Daniels, Mike Lowe, Rick Rothermlch, Roger Shanks, Tom 
Drldges, Todd Doker, Richard White. 

The 198J-84 DECA officers were Mike Lowe - President, Karla 
Delashmit - Treasurer, Todd Doker - Porllomentorion. Peggy 
Schowengerdt - Reporter, Shelley Hughes - Secretory, Cindy 
Shock - Vice-President. and Marlene Honeyfield - Choplin. 

According to instructor Faith Higgins, the 
1983-84 Willow Springs DECA chapter has hod the 
most successful year yet. 

In February the group participated in the 
District Career Development Conference in 
Springfield. The club come bock with seventeen 
awards which included: two firsts, nine seconds, two 
thirds, two fourths, and two honorable mentions. 

Twenty-three of the 54 students who 
competed in Springfield went on to state contests 
held at Lake of the Ozorks. 

At state, the group again pulled through to 
win first place in Parliamentary Procedure and 
fourth place in Food Marketing Written which 
allowed them to participate at Nationals held in 
Kansas City, Mo. 

Mrs. Higgins commented that the contest trips 
were both excellent and educational, and this year 
has brought her the best group so for. 

Tina Simms displays her trophy won Mrs. Higgins Instructs Kel llene Honey on a typing assignment 
at state In Food Marketing Written. 

DECA members - Row 1: Tim Dunch, Steven Row 5: Anita Coleman, Marlene Honeyfleld, Karla 
Schnapp. Ken Stone, Alan Williams, Dean Welton, Delashmit, Mike Lowe, Peggy Schowengerdt, Todd 
Charles Smith, and Donny Drogg. Row 2: Marion Doker, Down Lovan, and Shelley Hughes. Row 6 
Roark, Dono Dennett, Tommy Drodley, Kelll Jett, Ed Parsons, Kelllene Honey, Donna Rockley, 
Julie Gordon, Cretlo Gibbons, Debbie Dunch, Roger Raben Hamblin, Shirley Oaks, Rick Drosler, John 
Shanks, Loretto Collins, Jess Porter. Row .3: Tolbert, Craig Drossfleld, Tony Cox. Mike Chris· 
Raymond Godsy, Richard White, Michael MeDon- topher, Rick Carroll , Debbie Johnson, Rhonda 
lei , Tina Sims. Row 4: Scott Altermott, Terry Daniels, Doum, Paul Jones, Trine Dowling, Stephanie 
Lorry Darren, Randy Christopher, Richard Cash, Rick Worley , Greta Drotherton, Winona Dess. Rondo 
Rothermlch, Solly Hale, Kevin Carron, Sheila Coll ins. Kupitz, Tim Lemon, and Tom Drldges. 



Could Debbie Johnson be dreaming about making the 
Harlem Globe Trotters team? 

" P.oll'em Sorge" -Sergeant Mike Weaver shows his films 
to DECA students. 

Paul Jones displays the T-shlrt he designed for rhe annual 
DECA Volleyball 13eor-A-Thon. 

It's storytlme in DECA as Tina and Tommy read out 
loud. 

Who ever sold Rick 13rosler never studies? 

Get ready for the "slam It down your throat 
spike." 
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Weather Hampers 
Plans 

The Spanish Club got off to a good start this 
year by electing officers. Chosen to represent the 
club were president - Tommy Doneski; vice 
president - Charlotte Johnson; secretory-treasurer -
Sherry Clinton; and historian - Cheryl Couldwell . 

The new members were initiated at the 
Halloween party at the high school. 

13od weather slowed things down as the 
Christmas party and annual Foreign Language Fair 
both hod to be cancelled due to the inclement 
weather. 

They hung stockings at Christmas time and 
filled them with presents which added a lot of fun 
to the holiday season. 

" Hoy fue un muy buen ana! " said Ms. Adams 
about the club. In on English translation she says, 
" It's been a very good year! " 
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Cheryl Caulwell, Sherry Clinton, and Teresa Fetrow 
are studying Spanish. 

" These wards sure are hard to pronounce:· thinks 
Tam my Daneskl. 

Ms. Adams seems to be having trouble with one of 
her vocabulary wards. 

Lisa Collins and Jill Emmerson seem to be amused 
at their Spanish assignment. 

Spanish officers: left to right, secretary-treasurer, Sherry Clinton; historian, Cheryl 
Cauldwell; president, Tammy Daneskl; vice-president, Charlotte Johnson. 

Spanish Club: left to right, Mandl Lawson, Missy Janes, Lisa Collins. Emma 
Lane, Becky Gullion, Mike Sillman, Robert Daneskl. Second raw: Hubert 
Roark, Tammy Daneskl, Jim Tidwell, Teresa Fetrow, Sherry Clinton. Ernie 
Smith, Cheryl Cauldwell , Shirley Oaks, Jill Emmerson, Lisa Wheeler. 
Charlorte Johnson, Wayne Chenoweth, Jerry Green. Ms. Adams. Third row: 
Scort Gregory, Marion Roark, Marty Stillwell , Charlotte Hogan. Christie 
Cummings. 



Industrial Arts Club: left ro right. Randy Christopher. Mike Plank. Jim 13erkshlre. 
Alan Williams. Michael McDaniel. Tim 13unch. Mike Christopher. Second row: 
Richard 13orron. Mike Tooley, Dovld Campbell . Allen Collins, Chod Emmerson. 
Mike Lowe. Joe Jones. Orad Holloway, Charlotte Lowrrlp. Third row: Lorry 
[)arran. Orion Gregory. Scott 131rdsong. Dono 13ennerr. Donny 13rogg. Don Grogan. 
Tim Lemon, Rick 13rosler. Greg Fossett, Kenny Cox, Leroy Dean. Tom 13rldges. 
John Tilley, Andy Roberts, Marry Stillwell. Mr. 13elrz. 

Industrial Arts officers: sponsor, Mr. 13eltz; secretory-treasurer. 
Gory Srolbo; representative. Rick Rorhermlch; president. Mike 
Lowe; vice-president, Andy Roberts. 

A Successful Year 
Although the Industrial Arts Club kept a low profile. 1983-84 

proved to be a successful year for them. 
On April 14. the club traveled to Avo ro participate in the 

SCA contest. There. they received twenty #1 ratings and ten #2 
ratings. Seven of the #1 ratings were trophies. five outstanding 
and two runners-up in their divisions. 

On April 27, they participated in the district contest or 
Springfield. The following students received #1 rat ings: Janet 
Carroll. ~orboro Coleman. Marry Stillwell. Mike Hill , Scott ~irdsong . 

~rion Gregory, Mike Lowe. Todd ~oker . Steve Woody, and Mike 
Tooley. Eight students received #2 ratings. 

" This has been the best year we've hod yet or the contests 
since I've been here," said Mr. ~elrz . " It's been a good club ro 
work with, and they 've done nothing to cause me to be ashamed 
of them." 

District 1 ratings: Mike Tooley, Janet Carroll , Todd 
13oker, Orlan Gregory, Mike Lowe. 13orb Coleman. 

" Whewl I don't believe I finished the whole thing!" 
exclaims Gory Srolbo. 

Tim Aldridge and Ken Sevor rake time our to smile or the 
camera. 

Michael McDaniel works Intently on his project. 



Dero Club members: 1sr row - Kellle Honey, Julie gerdr, Down Medley, Angle Perkins. 3rd row -
Coldwell . Krls Nelson, Sheila Coll ins, Cindy Koro Trover, Jennifer Pitman, Anlro Frigo, Donna 
Cummings, Holly Davis, Kelly P.oberrs, Deverly Deitz, Lewis Wiles , Honk Theisen, Sreve Chaney, 
Hicks, Korey Curris. 2nd row - Townyo Alrermorr, Keith Kenrch, Fred Davis, Scorr Turner, Scorr 
Joner Carroll, Tommy Doneski. Teresa Ferrow, Gregory, John Durrenob, Sreve Turner, john 
Arione Drooks, Sarah Smith, Dorboro Schowen- Taylor, and Mr. Mourorh. 

Bela 
"J? " J? 

V-'rain3 V-'ecome 
What exactly is Oeta Club and have purchased a computer disc drive 

how does it serve our school? and operating system for the com-
Oasically, Oeta Club is a service 

organization . They raise money to do 
things for the school's academics. 

Oeta Club also provides a chance 
for fellowship for the students who 
have set high goals. It places a high 
emphasis on achievement. 

During the year, Oeta Club has 
washed windows after Halloween and 
sold cookies to raise money. They 

puter roam. 
To become a member of Oeta 

Club, freshmen must have taken 
Algebra I, Oiology I, American History, 
and English I. They must also have a 
minimum grade average of 2.8. 

Mr. Maurath has been the 
sponsor of Oeta Club for the past five 
years. 

Isn't there such a thing as teen-age labor lows? 

Deto Club officers: President - Holly Davis, Vice-President - Julie 
Coldwell, Secretory - Angle Perkins, Treasurer - Kell ie Honey. 

Mr. Mourorh displays rhe Deto srolls which ore worn at graduation 
by Dero Club members. 

It seems as though Fred Davis doesn't do windows. 

A concerned Julie Coldwell listens carefully ro rhe Dero Club member 
5. 



Simon soys, " Stond up to do your journalism assignments." 

" Happy Days Are Here Again." A New Beginning For 
Quill and Scroll 

Some of the activities which Quill and Scroll members 
participated in this year were the development of the school's 
yearbook and the publishing of Pow Prinrs newspaper. 

In the assembling of the yearbool~ . members w~re 
required to write various stories, interview people, make 
layout pages, take pictures and crop them, and sell ads to 
local businesses. 

Journalism II students were in charge of developing the 
newspaper issues every month along with working on the 
yearbook. 

Officers of the 198.3-84 Quill and Scroll Club were Holly 
Davis - President; Kelly Roberts - Vice-President; Christy 
Brownfield - Secretary; and Debbie Ivins - Treasurer. 

Quill and Scroll started a new beginning this year after 
a year's absence the previous year . Also, a new addition 
to the club was Mrs. Emmerson who took the position as 
adviser. 

Quill and Scroll members: First row: (retia Gibbons, Kelly Roberts, Christy [lrownfield, Holly Davis. Korey 
Curtis, Krls Nelson, Cheryl Couldwell. Second row: Joseph Jones, Down Medley, Missy Turner, Anita [lortlett, 
Michele Feagans. Third row: Shirley Oaks, Angie Perkins, Deana Jones. Lora Crofton, [lrendo [lrodford. 
Fourth row: Greta [lrotherton, Teresa Fetrow, Debbie Ivins, Fifth row: Robert Gordon, John [loiley, Jim 
Cox. and Mrs. Emmerson. 

Debbie Ivins performs her " congo gorilla" donee. 

Quill and Scroll officers: President - Holly Davis, Vice-President 
· Kelly Roberts. Secretory · Christy [lrownfield, and Treasurer 
· Debbie Ivins. 
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The 1983 marching bond performs during the 
Homecoming Parade. 
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Shelley Hughes displays the trophies awarded ro the bond 
or the Ozark Marching Festival. 

Shelley Hughes Honored 
13eing in the bond is exciting. 

but being the drum majorette has 
on excitement all its own. 

This year's drum majorette was 
a junior, Shelley Hughes. Shelley led 
the bond to many successful 
performances, and she received on 
individual honor at the Ozark 
Marching Festival at SMSU where 
she was awarded outstanding drum 
major. She was selected out of 
twenty-two other drum majors 
competing for the title. 

"Shelley did a fabulous job. She 
acted like a drum major with 5 
years experience, instead of just 
one." commented director John 
East. 

The majorette has much re
sponsibility. While others con shirk 
their responsibilities, the majorette 
can't because others ore depending 
on her. As Shelley said, " I feel that 
if I don't show that I core, no one 
else will either" 

Although the bond lool~ed their 
best at SMSU and Shelley did a great 
job, she was still thrilled about 
winning. "I didn't expect it. I was 
really excited and very shocked." 

Leading the bond tokes a lot of 
hard work. but it has its rewords. 
Shelley summed it up by saying, " It 
was a good experience because it 
gave me confidence to face 
crowds." 

Officers: Row 1 · Kelly Roberts, president; Steve Turner. v ice-president; 
Janet Carroll . secretory. Row 2 · Orion Gregory and Townyo Alterman. 
junior representatives; Chad Emmerson and Skeeter Hall. sophomore 
representatives. Row J - Daniel Grogan. senior representative ; Tori 
Adams, freshman representative. Nor pictured: Donna Rockley, senior 
representative; and Todd Leach, freshman representative . 

Seniors: Angle Collins, Debbie Witt, (retia Gibbons, Charles Nickell, 
Donna Rockley. Row 2 - Clndl VanDerWerf, Sarah Smith. Charlotte 
Hogan, Krls Nelson, Christie Cummings. Row J - Daniel Grogan. Janet 
Carroll , Arlene Orooks, Jennifer Pitman, Kelly Roberts, Rob Smith. 

Rifles: Missy Turner, Donna Thornton, Jeanie Osborn, Donna Rockley, 
Carmen Andrews, and Dione Golubski. Drum Major: Shelley Hughes. 
Flogs: Angle Collins, Clndl VanDerWerf, Anita Frigo, Debbie Witt, 
Renee Thompson. Koro Trover. Michele Feagans, Janet Troncln. Karl 
Nelson, and Rita Eorlth. 



Bond Has Outstanding Year 
The Willow Springs Marching 13ond 

represented our school well this year os 
they played the halftime shows of 6 
home games, marched in J parades. 
and attended many contests. At Aurora, 
they received a " 2" rating, and they 
also received a " 2" at Carthage. All the 
hard work paid off though when they 
marched at SMSU and received a " 1" for 
the first time in Willow Springs history, 
and Shelley Hughes was named - 13est 
Drum Major. 

" I was surprised at first, I knew they 
hod done well , but not that well. It was 
neat that Shelley got 13est Drum Major, 
plus the fact that we brought home 
three trophies. which mode it a super 
day overall ," sold Mr. East. 

The bond was then invited to march 

in the pre-game show at SMS. but it was 
cancelled because of the rain . 

The concert bond then took over 
and began practicing for contests. 

At S.C.A. pre-contest, the bond 
received a " 2". They then went to Rollo 
where they again received a " 2". 
Skeeter Hall played solos on the piano 
and marimba and got " 1" ratings. Jill 
Wyatt played a tymphoni solo and 
received a " 1". and the percussion 
ensemble also received a "1' '. 

Due to Mr. East's illness. the bond 
hod to practice on their own. " The kids 
really picked up and took off with it. 
They hod a job to do and they did it. 
Jeff Corter and my wife. LeEtto, helped 
keep it going ... 

Percussion Ensemble: Joy Sherrill, Crerlo Gibbons, Kenny 
Morrin, Jill Wyorr, Orion Gregory, Corio Orown 

IL rJiiE; 

Row 1 - Angle Collins, Donna Oelrz. Sarah Smith, Charlotte Hogan, Cindy 
Cummings. Shelley Hughes. Stephanie Carroll. Sabrina Lewis, Wendy 
Klopmeyer, Toml Riechers, Kori Nelson. Row 2 - Cindy VanDerWerf, 
Townya Alrermarr. Angle Perkins, Tori Adams, Kelly Roberts, Missy Dick, 
Rob Smith, Ann Cox, Roberto Oorron, Aniro Todd, Michele Feagans. Row 
3 - Rlro Eorlrh, Richard Oorron, Parry Grogan. Jill Emmerson. Kris Nelson, 
Christie Cummings, Orad Holloway, Kim Lee. John Taylor, Aniro Frigo. Row 
4 - Debbie Wirr, Steve Turner. Leroy Deon, Mike North. Scorr Grogan. David 

Campbell , Janet Carroll , Chad Emmerson, Tony Johnson. Karo Trover. Row 
5 - Janet Troncln. John Marrin, Craig Emmerson, Charles Castle. Daniel 
Grogan, Charles Nickell, Renee Thompson Row 6 - Kenny Morrin, Crerlo 
Gibbons, Carlo Orown, Orion Gregory, Joy Sherril l, Jamie Warson, Jill Wyarr, 
Arlene Orooks, Jennifer Pitman, Skeeter Hall. Jill Oolley, Craig Olank. Row 
7 - Carmen Andrews, Missy Turner. Jeanie Osborn, Dione Golubski, Donna 
Rockley, Donna Thornton. 
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" Nor rhls song again," Chrlsrle Cummings seems ro be 
rhlnklng. " Airlghr, one more rlmel " says Mr. Eosr. 

Jamie Warson con'r seem ro ger rhe sounds ro come 
our rlghr. 

The Bross Brigade of Willow Springs High School concert bond. 

The Willow Springs Bruin Band goes marching 
on. 

The bond proolces rhelr half-rime opener ro 
" Mirodo." 

Anorher day, onorher formorlonl 

"Will rhls song ever end?" rhlnks Chorlorre Hogan, Krls Nelson and Jill 
Emmerson. 



Concert Chair - Seated: Christie Cummings. Raw 1: Dawn 
Lovan, Debbie Witt, Roberta Darton, Parry Grogan, Scott 
Grogan, Leroy Dean, Daniel Grogan, Angle Collins, Cindy 
Cummings, Christi Shelton, and Kelll Jett. Row 2: Marlene 
Honeyfleld, Donna Thornton, Letha Grogan, Casey 
Whitaker, Richard Cash, Fred Davis, Rhonda Kupitz, 

Rhonda Daum, Tawnya Alterman, and Shelley Hughes. 
Row 3: Hally Caron, Julie Caldwell, Carmen Andrews, Lisa 
MacMIIIen, Orlan Gregory, Scott Olrdsang, Rick Orasler, Lee 
Freeman, Charlotte Hogan, Oeverly Warren, Sherry [lass, 
and Toni Robertson. 

Usa MacMIIIen and Rick Orasler sneak aut for 
a thirst quencher while the class sings on. 

Girls Sextet - Row 1: Tawnya Alterman, and Cindy Cummings. Raw 2: 
Charlotte Hagan, Debbie Witt, Usa MacMIIIen, and Dawn Lovan. 

These girls just can 't seem to hit the right key today. 

Chorus students take a break after a hard days work. 107 
Sung straight from the mouths of babes. 



Mr. " C" practices hitting the high notes. 

Seared: Christie Cummings. Raw 1 - Sophia Skinner, Sherry 
Clinton, Tammy Hoisington, Cindi VanDerWerf. Deanna 
Janes. Letha Grogan, Richard Darton, David Dradford, Doug 
Collins, Wendy Wood , Cheryl Cauldwell , Charlotte 
Haddock, Decky Gullion, Jackie McGlynn. Row 2 - Valerie 
Daldwln, Greta Drorherran, Tawnya Cox, Tori Adams, Lori 
Davis, Christy Majors. Kevin Lowe, Matt Dasrman, Charles 

Choir Does Well At Districts 
The concert choir is the main vocal music group 

at Willow Springs and has a big responsibility in 
representing our school. 

During the year. the choir attended the district 
music contest at Rollo and received good ratings. The 
girls sextet, Down Lovan. Lisa MocMillen. Townyo 
Altermott, Cindy Cummings, Debbie Witt, and Charlotte 
Hogan, got a " 2" rating. The girls trio, Holly Caton, 
Charlotte Hogan. and Townyo Altermott, received a 
"2" rating. and the madrigal group, Christie Cummings. 
Down Lovan, Shelley Hughes, Rhonda Doum, Leroy 
Dean, Scott Groggon, Lee Freemon, and !3rion Gregory, 
received a " 2" rating also. A "2" rating was given to 
soloists Scott Grogan, Potty Grogan, and Debbie Witt. 

Sollsts, Shelley Hughes and Christie Cummings, 
come home with " 1" ratings and went on to state 
where they each received a " 2". 

The concert choir participated in the state contest 
and received a "2" . 

"This year's choir was probably the most 
experienced group I hove hod. We ore losing 17 seniors 
from this group, but I hove some good students to 
replace them," commented Mr. Comstock, director of 
the choral deportment. 

Nickell, Orad Holloway, Cindy Cummings, Sabrina Lewis, 
Jamie Ogle, Rhonda Daum. Row .:3 - Michelle Vermillion. 
Debbie Johnson. Par Dlrrlck, Mary Nichols. Lisa Goodman, 
Leroy Dean, Danny Andrews, Dill Joslin. Rodger Grogan. 
Rochelle White, Angl Turnbull , Deverly Warren, Cindy Cox. 
Toni Rabenson. Teresa Fetrow. Mary Srolba. 

Madrigal group: Orlan Gregory, Lee Freeman, Scott Grogan. Leroy 
Dean, Rhonda Daum, Shelley Hughes, Christie Cummings. and 
Dawn Lavan. 

108 " Go ahead, make my dayl " says Christi Shelton. 



Conrempos: Row 1 - Leroy Dean, Christie Cummings, Scorr Grogan. Raw 2 - Scorr 131rdsong, 
Debbie Wlrr, Chorlorre Hogan, Hally Caron, Down Lavon. Usa MocMillen. Row J - Lee 
Freeman, Rhonda Daum, Cindy Cummings, Tawnya Alrermorr. Raw 4 - 13rion Gregory, 
Fred Davis, Kelli Jerr, Shelley Hughes. 

Choir Keeps Singing 
This post year has been on active one for the Willow 

Springs choir. 
Among the activities of the choral deportment this year 

was attending the S.C.A. Music Festival , the Christmas 
concert, state music contests, the spring concert, and to close 
out the year, the baccalaureate . Mr. Comstock, choral 
director, works many long and hard hours w ith concert choir 
and mixed chorus preparing them for these various 
competitions. Outside of school, Mr. Comstock finds time for 
a selected few of his students who make up the 
Contempos. The Contempos also perform at many different 
functions, but mostly for church organizations. 

The choral deportment also held two fund raisers th is 
year. They sold candles and then cheese and sausage. 

When asked what was the highlight of the year, Mr. 
Comstock said, " State music contests at Rollo." 

Mr. Comstock said of this year's choir students, " They 
hove all worked hard! " 

Soloists Shelley Hughes and Christie Cummings, who each gar 
a " 1" or dlsrrlcrs and a " 2" or stare. 

Girls Trio - Tawnya Alrermorr, Chorlorre Hogan, and Holly Caron: 
accompanist, Carmen Andrews. 

"Go away, they're busy! " say Mr. " C's" personal bouncers, 
Fred Davis and Richard Cash. 

Everyone seems ro be enjoying rhelr new song! 
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Airline - Go Bananas 
" If you hove to fly- toke a plane. 

and if you toke a plane - Go Oononos" 
was the motto of Airline. the 1984 
Willow Springs High School ploy. 

A sequel which pokes fun at 
airplane movies and disasters, Airline 
tells the story of a comical aircraft 
headed for New York. 

" It was hard work. but lots of fun 
when we were on stage," said Angie 
Ocker who played Abbey. one of the 
stewardesses. 

"Airline" began with three differ
ent stories in three different scenes: on 
apartment with the stewardesses -
Amy, Abbey, and April , played by 
Cindy Cummings, Angie Ooker, and 

Debbie Witt; a film producer's office 
with the producer, Oozo Savoy, 
played by Charles Nickell, and his 
secretory, Mrs. Stillwater, played by 
Lauro North, and a dining room scene 
in a private home with bossy Mrs. 
Drogbottom getting dinner for her two 
daughters, Mabel and Gertrude, 
played by Angie Collins and Alicia 
Conner. Mr. Drogbottom. her hus
band, was played by Andy Lientz. 

"I really enjoyed being very 
bossy and telling everyone what to 
do," said Christie Cummings. 

The stories come together when 
everyone boards the some plane, a 
Go Oononos 007. From then on things 

went haywire. Happy Toppy, the 
topdoncer played by Debbie Witt, 
grew a third foot and was going to 
hove to get it surgically removed. 

Airline ended with the Go 
Oononos 007 crashing at the some 
place It started because the pilot got 
lost in a thunderstorm. Yet this seemed 
to solve many problems and give 
everyone a " new start." 

"Comedy is one of the hardest 
kind of ploys because of the emphasis 
on laughter.'' said the director of the 
ploy, Mr. Homer Gennett, " yet this 
one was a success because of the 
hard work and dedication of the cost 
and crew .'' 

The pilot and co-pilot check their schedule to make sure they know where 
they're going. Dr. Throwback tells Minerva and Harold they must overcome their fears. 

110 Mabel and Gertrude seem to be Ignoring tbelr mother's 
complaints. 

"You can't go anywhere looking like thotl " 
exclaims Abbey. 



Bozo explains the desperate slruorlon to Lulu ond Miss 
Dogmor. Smiling Jock Port Is gertlng annoyed w ith Borboro. 

April ond Abbey explain ro Borboro why she should nor be o stewardess. " Mobel. turn off thor television serl" soys Mrs. Drogborrom. 

Miss Srlllworer doesn't seem hoppy with her boss, Bozo. Stop monkeylo' around. Kurt. ond soy your lines!! 



Math Whizzes Receive A wards 

Students from Mr. Kahre's moth 
classes attended the 12th annual 
Moth Relays at SMSU, Tuesday 
April 3rd. 

The Willow Springs team has 
attended the relays every year 
except one. That year they 
sustained from going because of 
school financial troubles. 

Mr. Kobre stated, " I feellil~e we 
hod a very overage year. The 
kids were very well behoved and 
were at the correct stations on 
time with no problems at all. " 

The ideo of attending the relays 
is to give as many kids as possible 
from all over the state the chance 
to compete against each other. 

The results from the relays 

were Computational Trigon
ometry Individual Evenr, Third 
Place Kevin Hummel; 
Computer Programming In
dividual Event, Honorable Men
tion - Freddie Davis; Geometry 
Team Evenr, Closs AA Schools, 
Honorable Mention - Korey 
Curtis, Cindy Cummings, Paul 
Quinn; and Todd McCollister; 
Algebra II Team Event, Closs AA 
Schools, Honorable Mention -
Keith Kentch, Scott Turner, Anita 
Frigo, and Donna 13eltz. 

The students' participation 
from Willow Springs High School 
was good. They displayed on 
outstanding showing coming 
home with four awards. 

Fred Davis received honorable mention In the Computer Programming lndlvlduol 
Event. 

Kevin Hummel received third place In the Computational 
Trigonometry Individual Event. 

Geometry Team received honorable mention. The members were 
Paul Quinn, Cindy Cummings, Korey Curtis. and Todd McCollister. 

The Algebra II Team received honorable mention In class AA schools. 
The members were Anita Frigo, Donna [leltz, Scott Turner, and Keith 
Kentch. 



Tammy Won Second Grand 
Prize 

Four Willow Springs students participated 
In the Missouri · Rollo Science Fair held March 
23rd. They were Tommy Doneski, Lindo 
Oellig, Teresa Fetrow, and Orion Lientz. 

Tommy Doneski captured several 
awards with her research project entitled, " A 
Study of Formers Lung Disease Through 
Preliminary Isolation ond Characterization of 
Thermooctlnomyces Organisms by Utilization 
of Double Immunodiffusion Techniques Using 

Antibodies Derived from Orytologus Cun· 

iculus." 
She received 2nd Grand Prize overall 

which is a four year scholarship to the 
University of Rollo, along with a fifty dollar gift 
certificate . She also won on Army award, Air 
Force award, American Society for Mi· 
crobiologists award, and a twenty-five dollar 
gift certificate from the Double Helix. 

Tammy Doneskl with her project entitled, "A Study of Former's Lung Dlseose Through Preliminary Isolation and 
Choracterlzatlon of Thermoactlnomyces Organisms by Utilization of Double Immunodiffusion Techniques." 

Tommy felt very honored to 
receive all of the awards. " I felt really 
great when I won the scholarship. I 
couldn 't believe that I hod actually 
won when the science fair officials told 
me I hod. It seemed that the ten 
months of hard work finally paid off, 
and that I hod actually accomplished 
something worthwhile ." 

Tom my also won other awards 
with her project. She was one of the 
thirty-six chosen in the store to present 
her project at the University of Mo. at 
St. Louis. Tommy was awarded a 1st 
place at the SMSU science fair . She also 
received a 1st place in the science fair 
in Cope Girardeau. 

T ere so Fetrow was also a winner 
with her project entitled, " The Effects 
of Acid Rain on Pinto Oeon Seeds and 
Moss Plants.'' She received third place 
in the Environmental Science co· 
tegory. 

Orion Lientz's project, " The Study 
of Habits and Population of Squirrels in 
Two Given Areas of the Woods," 
received honorable mention and on 
Army award in the zoology category. 
Orion also won third place ot SMSU. 

Lindo Oellig received honorable 
mention in the zoology category with 
her project entitled ''The Effects of 
Leptospirosis, Equine Herpes, and 
Fescue Toxicity on Oroodmores and 
Their Fools." 

All four students did very well and 
much hard work paid off for them. 

Linda Oelllg with her project entitled, " The Effects of 
Leptospirosis, Equine Herpes, and Fescue Toxicity on 
llroodmares and Their Foals." 

llrlan Llentz with his project entitled, "The Study Teresa Fetrow with her project entitled, "The Effects of Acid 
of Hoblts end Population of Squirrels in Two Given P.aln on Pinto !lean Seeds and Moss Plonts." 
Areos of the Woods." 



Typists Come 
The typing teams represented 

Willow Springs High School very well 
at district contest in Springfield. As 
typing teacher Leon Blagg stated, 
" They were the four fastest typists at 
the districts." This proved to be true as 
Kevin Hummel received a gold medal 
In speed and accuracy, Carmen 
Andrews received a silver medal in 
speed and accuracy, and Mike Roper 
won the bronze in speed and 
accuracy . Teresa Kimbell also 
received a gold medal in the open 
speed and accuracy event. 

The advanced typing team which 
consisted of Kevin Hummel, Carmen 
Andrews, and Mike Roper won the 
first place speed and accuracy plaque. 
The advanced team also won the first 
place plaque In production . 

Kevin Hummel was awarded a 

Out Ahead 
silver medal In production typing. 

Teresa Kimbell , Townyo Alter
matt and Debbie Johnson won second 
place as a team in the open division 
on speed and accuracy. 

Twenty-two schools entered the 
competition, and Willow Springs was 
well represented . 

" I enjoyed getting to compete 
with other schools so I con show what 
my typists con do," said instructor, Mr. 
Blagg. 

At state, WSHS once again 
proved to be very productive as the 
advanced team received first in speed 
typing and second In production. The 
team was 38 words ahead of the 
other teams. Kevin received the top 
individual plaque in each event. 
Teresa Kimbell placed seventh in the 
open division. 

One of rhe ryplng reams consisted of Debbie Johnson, Town yo 
Alrermon, and Teresa Kimbell . 

Advanced typing ream members Mike Roper, Carmen Andrews, and 
Kevin Hummel display rhelr awards. 

Usa Wheeler fries ro Improve her speed and ryplng skills. 
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Kevin Hummel won 1sr In srare In borh speed and 
production. 



Winners In rhe orr show were - Row 1: 
Marlene Honeyfleld and Oscar Ferguson. 

Row 2: Mary Srolbo. Lauro Norrh, Drod 
Thornron. Robb Cox. and Kennerh Srone. 

Several srudenrs enjoy looking or rhe work displayed In rhe orr show. 

Ms. Nickell spends many long hours arranging 
orr pro jeers for rhe big show. 

Eddie Green and Terry She Iron find rhe mobil 
roys lnreresrlng. 

Students In Art Show 
" This year I' ve hod the best Art II class that 

I've ever hod during my teaching career," 
commented art teacher, Ms. Nickell. 

" We've gone on several field tr ips this year, 
and everyone of the trips was fun , educational, 
and gave me o chance to see my students outside 
the classroom," she added. 

There were fifty-two projects entered in the 
Alpha Rho Tau District Art Show in Mtn. Grove. Tne 
following students won awards: miscellaneous 
sculpture - Marlene Honeyfield, second and Oscar 
Ferguson, third; pencil - Robb Cox, fourth ; tempera 
- Kenneth Stone, second, Brad Thornton. third, 
Lauro North, fourth, and Mary Stolbo, honorable 
mention; acrylic - Kenneth Stone, honorable 
mention. 

" The students ore not only talented they're 
Intelligent and willing to work," commented Ms. 
Nickell. 

Lauro Norrh con'r believe rhey pur rhor plcrure rhere for everyone 
ro see. 

Kelrh Kenrch, John Durrenob, and Scorr Turner polnr our 
rhe plcrures rhey like besr. 



Angle Perkins. editor, and P.andy Janes. assistant editor, of Pow 
Prlnrs. 

Missy and Krls hide from their journalism duties. 
Publications 

Everyone In journalism works hard to meet those deadlines. 

ore the photographers for the 

"Wow! Look at this beauty!" P.andy Christopher tells Marty 
Stillwell. 

Missy Turner and Krls Nelson, assistant editors of the 
Wlf/omlzzou. 

" Oh. no. another dreaded layout!" exclaims 
Korey. 



Gang 
Korey Curtis, editor of the W/1/om/zzou. 

''All New'' Journalism Staffs 
What keeps students of Willow Springs 

High School informed, entertained, and 
up-to-dote? 

In one way or another, nearly every 
student is affected by the journalism 
deportment. 

Mrs. Emmerson. adviser of the jour
nalism deportment said, "The news
paper, Pow Prints, attempts to keep 
students informed about events or topics 
of interest to them." 

In general, the Journalism I students 
learn the basic fundamentals of journalism. 
The J II students produce the newspaper 
and the yearbook with some help from 
the Jl students. 

The journalism deportment also 
furnishes "Bear Facts" for the Willow 
Springs News. This includes the senior 
spotlights and some of the activities of 
W.S.H.S. 

The editor of Paw Prints is Angie 
Perkins and she is assisted by Randy Jones. 

This was the first year for Angie and Randy 
to work on the newspaper. 

The editor of the yearbook is Korey 
Curtis. Korey is also in her first year of 
being on editor. The assistant editors. Kris 
Nelson and Missy Turner. help Korey w ith 
her job and learned the hard responsibili
ties of their positions in only a few months. 

One of the goals Korey has set for 
the yearbook is to publish one thor the 
seniors will enjoy and appreciate when 
they look bock. 

" Korey really works hard on the 
yearbook, and I know it will turn our 
good, " said Kris. " She dedicated a lot of 
spore time to make it the best it con be ." 

Korey said, "I hove a lor of good help 
from the J I students, who ore always 
willing to work and participate on the 
yearbook. My assistant editors ore also 
very helpful - if it weren' t for their 
willingness to work. I could hove never 
met my deadlines." 

Journalism I: Row 1 · Michele Feagans, Tommy Hoisington, Lora 
Crofton. Row 2 · Shirley Oaks. Anita Oortlen, Deana Jones. Teresa 
Fetrow, John Ooiley. Row 3 · Orenda Orodford. Debbie Ivins. Dione 
Golubski. Joe Jones. Row 4 · Greta Ororherton. Korlene Cook. Robert 
Gordon, Randy Christopher. 

"Was It two plea up. over, under, across, or what?" wonders Lora 
Crofton. 

Journalism II: Row 1 · Missy Turner, Angle Perkins. Randy Jones, David 
Lessoff. Row 2 · Crerio Gibbons. Christy Orownfield, Korey Curtis. Kris 
Nelson, Kelly Roberts. 
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Whoever sold running o school wos on 
eosy job? 
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School board members ore prepared to 
make decisions. 

Mechanics, Sharon and Sollie, work on the 
equipment or school. 
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Terry Holder - Superintendent 
Denzil Coldwell - Principal 

Jerry Dunn - Counselor 
Sollie White 

Sharon Phares 

" I never realized I was so photogenic," says Mr. Holder to Sollie 
White. 

Mr. Coldwell's on his way to his next class. 

This Is What 
The School Go 

Mol~es 

Round 
Did you ever wonder how the 

school manages from one day to 
another? The responsibilities and 
decisions mode in order to run the 
school system ore up to three people 
- the superintendent, the principal , and 
the counselor. 

Mr. Holder, superintendent of 
Willow Springs School, says he likes his 
job because, "I enjoy the challenge 
here ." He says possibly the hardest 
port of his job is trying to develop a 
budget because there ore so many 
inconsistencies in our financial picture 

today. 
A few responsibilities of Mr. 

Coldwell , principal, include curriculum, 
coring for the building, supervising the 
boll games, and hiring the faculty . He 
says the toughest port of being a 
principal is maintaining discipline. 

Mr. Dunn said, " I enjoy the 
unstructured work environment, but I 
miss the interaction you hove as a 
classroom teacher." As counselor, Mr. 
Dunn is faced with dealing with 
people on a day to day basis. 



School Boord Members - Dr. Smith - President, 
Von Turner - VIce President, Bob Woodring-

Treasurer, Donna Groves, Bob Gossard, Dennis 
Coulter, and Sharon Phares - Secretory. 

Sharon Wiles seems to be enjoying her work. 

Sharon Phares ponders over a problem. 

Secretaries Enjoy School 
"I enjoy working w ith young people ond 

the faculty . The students ore the greatest. They 
ore very kind and friendly," said Mrs. Sharon 
Wiles. " Also," Sharon added, " our students ore 
very grown-up and accept responsibility . I 
believe they respect authority more than in 
post years." 

Over the years, the secretaries notice 
many changes in the school. Mrs. Sharon 
Phares said what she hod noticed was that 
discipline seemed to be better. 

Sollie White, bookkeeper for Willow 
Springs High School, said, " The curriculum has 
changed for the better, and we ore financially 
sounder than before." 

The secretaries help the administration by 
keeping books, typing letters, and other 
various things. They also help the students and 
teachers by sending out bulletins, keeping up 
student files, and preparing the seniors for 
graduation. 

[3y keeping the school running smoothly, 
the Willow Springs High School secretaries 
prove to be a big help to everyone. 

Sollie White works Intently during a busy day at the office. 

Mr. Dunn completes his duties as a typing studenr. 

School board members ore ready for business. 
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Lois Coldwell 
13orboro Coscloli 

Carol Coors 
13renr Colley 

Rob Comstock 

John East 
Judith Emmerson 

Mary Evins 
Moe Gum 

Kenneth Honey 

Faith Higgins 
Robert Higgins 

Julie Hilton 
Edward Kahre 
Goylo Mackey 

Sharon Adams 
Homer Dennett 

Joe 13eltz 
Leon 131ogg 

" I could help you more If you were on the right page," Mr. 
Honey seems to be saying. 

Never trust a smiling reacher If you know what's good for you! 

Ms. Mackey enjoys the original answers to her rest questions. 
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Paul Magers 
Edward Maurath 

Mary Menne 
Rhonda Nickell 
Jewel Wagner 

Willard Wagner Jr. 
Jim Walker 
Andy Yinger 

What Mal~es Teachers Tiel~? 
Hove you ever wondered why 

anyone would wont to be a teacher? 
It seems like grading all those papers, 
correcting students, and teaching 
would become a bore after awhile. 

Most teachers do not feel this 
way, and one of them is Mr. [31ogg. 
" I like being a teacher and being 
around kids. I feel I'm easy to get 
along with, and this helps a lot in my 
field of work." Mr. [31ogg also teaches 
at S.M.S.U. campus port-time. 

Teaching is a job that requires 
patience, intelligence, personality, 
and a desire to work with students. 
A teacher also has several respon
sibilities, but most teachers accept 
these and do their best job to fulfill 
them. 

Andy Yinger, cross country, 
track, football coach, and drivers ed. 

students progress and become the 
best they ore capable of being. 

" Watching students progress like 
that and influencing them in positive 
aspects is what I enjoy most about 
being a teacher." 

Coach Coldwell's reasons for 
being a teacher ore similar to those 
of other teachers. "I like being 
around students and helping them 
learn and being able to inspire 
someone. I also like to teach 
because it keeps me young," said 
Coach Coldwell. 

A school couldn 't be a school 
without teachers. They ore the center 
of the entire education process and 
without them the bells would never 
ring. The students learn a lot from the 
faculty at Willow Springs High School, 
and the teachers ore appreciated 

instructor, enjoys watching the greatly. 

Nor pictured -Terry Mcintire , Mike Moyer, and 
Frank Rowles. 

" Who threw that?" questions a bewildered Mr. Dennett. 

Mr. Wagner obviously doesn't think the joke was all thor 
funny. 

Mr. Moyer · The first cabbage parch kid. 
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Mrs. Emmerson Is up In orms over rhe yearbook deadlines. 

Bringing In The New 
''The most interesting port of teaching journalism 

this year was learning how the yearbook and 
newspaper ore produced," said Mrs. Emmerson. 

Making a yearbook and newspaper come out 
successfully isn't as easy as one might th ink. It tokes 
a lot of time and effort for both the teacher and 
students. 

This year was Mrs. Emmerson's first year teaching 
journalism. " It was a real challenge because there 
was so much to learn! " she commented. 

13ecouse this was her first year, she needed 
some assistance in learning the basics. " The editors 
of the yearbook and newspaper were outstanding! 
They worked extremely hard! " she added. 

The editors for both the newspaper and 
yearbook spent many hours outside of class working 
long, hard hours to meet the hectic deadlines. 

In conclusion, Mrs. Emmerson hod nothing but 
praise for her journalism classes. " I hod a very good 
J.l. class, and I hope to see them all bock next year 
in J.ll, " she said. 

Ms. Hilton chuckles over this morning's Garfield. 

Mrs. Thornton wonders If she 
prepared rodoy's lunch correctly. 

Ms. Nickell shows how ro cur a piece of paper In orr " Okay, class, It's rime ro starr dissecting rhe Mrs. Wagner enjoys rhe great outdoors. 
class. pigs!" 
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Coach Yinger seems to be enjoying on article In his favorite magazine. Could this be Mr. Beltz cutting out paper dolls? 

Mrs. Shriver and Miss Campbell work hard In preparing the Head cook. Mrs. Loden. reaches for another handful of scrumptious lettuce. 
lunch. 

All In A Day's Worl~ 
Holding down three jobs. teaching a tough curriculum, and 

staying after school w ith computer students ore just some of 
the things that Edward Mouroth does during a " normal day"!! 

When asked what he does during a normal day, he 
replied. " I hove no normal days!" Mr. Mouroth, who is in his 
eighth year of teaching at W.S.H.S .. teaches physics. computers. 
chemistry, and in the post he has taught higher moth courses. 
He teaches the Moth 1 classes and sponsors the [3eto Club. He 
also works at two downtown businesses as a computer 
consultant and a tax consultant. 

Mr. Mouroth feels that the most important th ing to learn 
is the learning process. He said, " The world is always changing,. 
What we learn today may be obsolete tomorrow. If we 
understand the learning process, we w ill always be able· to 
adopt to changes." 

Mr. Mouroth contemplates the atom bombl 
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Remember Better Banking Begins At Home Where 

MERCANTILE BANK 
OF WILLOW SPRINGS 

We're 
With You 

207 East 3rd 
Phone 469-3144 

M5RCAnTIIS 
Member F.D.J.C BAn< 
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HILER FUNERAL HOME 
Sherman and Connie Hiler 

Phone 417-469-3141 
Willow Springs, Missouri 

WAGGONER LUMBER 
Willow Springs, MO 
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"A Lumber Store and 
a Whole Lot More II 

JAMES MOTOR CO. 
720 East 2nd 

Willow Springs, MO 
Phone 469-3113 

WILLOW SPRINGS 
BODY SHOP 

416 E. 2nd 
Willow Springs, 

MO 
469-4249 

Friendly Service 



Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Children's Church 
Church Training 
Children's Choirs 
Evening Worship 

Wednesday Services: 
Weekly Works Mtg. 
Bible Study 
Adult Choir 

Mailing Address 
Church Office 

Pastors Home 

9:45 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 

6:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 

P.O. Box 33 
469-3295 
469-3265 
469-2921 

JONES 
CANDY CO. 
608 East Park St. 

Willow Springs, MO 
Phone 469-2600 

First Baptist 
Church 

5th St. and Harris, Willow Spgs., Mo. 
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PHILLIP CHESLER 
Public Accountant 

105 NO . WALNUT STREET 
WILLOW SPRINGS 
MISSOURI 65793 

(417) 469-2224 
RES (417) 962-3343 

7 ~ Z'at41f '1'4td 
9~ & t:J~S~ 

pt:Ue & 7U!Uf 1/te'l~~~Ue, ~"""e'f4. 
111~ s~, 1/t6. 

417-469-4994 

CONGRATULATIONS 
AND GOOD LUCK 

SENIORS 

I Sears I 
Authorized 

CATALOG SALES 
MERCHANT 
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Faye and Carlyle Walker 

Our customers know ... 

Banking is more than a name, it's a commitment. 

Member FDIC 

CENTERRE 111\N.I{ 

Downtown 
35 Court Square 
256-8111 

OF WEST PLAINS 

Northway Motor Bank 
1200 Porter Wagoner Blvd. Jefferson Ave. 
256-8121 256-6221 



PEPS 

NOW 

1.31 



CONGRATULATIONS 

INCORPORATED 

Post Office Box 353 
Willow Springs, Missouri 65793 

( 417) 469-3183 

SENIORS 
PHONE 

417-469-2783 

MIKE YOU G 
COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE 

LOVAN-YOUNG INSURANCE AGENCY 

227 EAST 2ND P . O . BOX 6 

WILLOW SPRINGS . MO. 65793 

The Medical Clinic of 
Willow Springs, Inc. 

C. Franklin Smith, M.D. 
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Sheri's 
Restaurant 
Willow Springs, MO 

469-2486 

BACON TIRE 
SERVICE INC. 

Willow Spring s, Missouri 

TRINITY 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

A Church That Cares 
A Church That Gives 

A Church That Provides 

Give Us A Try ... 

TODAY! 

LEE'S TIRE 
SHOP 

• ,.-GENERAL' 
,.._ TIRE_I 

Recapping And Vulcanizing 

Ph 469-2571 Willow Spnnqs. MO 

UDALL'S GROCERY 
302 S. HARRIS 

WILLOW SPRINGS, MO. 
6S793 

417·469·2S2S 
DICK AND VERNA UDALL 

WE DELIVER 

1.33 
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• Russel Stover Candies 
• Hallmark Cards 
• First aid Supplies 
• Veterinary Supplies 
• G1ft Items 
• Wheelchairs and Walkers 

411~1111 

IJEROUIOD IRUO 

TRENTHAM 
FUNERAL HOME 

Serving the Willow Springs Area 
Since 1915 

Willow Springs, Missouri 65793 
Phone 469-3131 

Phone: 469-3696 

THE 
HAIR AFFAIR 

223 E. Second 
Willow Springs, Mo. 

65793 

Hair Styles That Go To YOur Head 

BILL '5 
BARBER SHOP 

704 E. 2nd 

Hours 
7:00-5:30 Tues.-Fri. 
7:00 -1:00 Saturday 



D&D 
BAKERY 

102 E. 2nd St. 
Willow Springs, Mo. 65793 

Phone: 469-4174 

OZARK 
GAS 

P.O. Box 211 
Willow Springs, Mo. 6S793 

Phone • 469·2439 

Combs Family 
Drive-In 

469-2889 
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Home Sweet -Owned! 

Downtown: 
11 Court Square 

256-2147 

SHOW-ME LAND COMPANY 

PROFU>IOHAL G REAL UTA TE 

SERVIC ES 
2nd & Walnut St.· Box 281 · W i llow Springs . MO 65793 

C. W . "CHUCK" CARROLL- BROKER 

HO Ml 

(41z)469-J8l2 
Off iCl 

(41l)469-J549 

1.36 

SCOTT'S FOOD STOP 
Mini Deli 

Video Games 
2nd S. Walnut 

Willow Springs, MO. 
417-469-4127 

Motor Bank: 
318 Broadway 

256-2146 

Member FDIC 

North Bank: 
1601 Porter Wagoner Blvd. 

256-1021 

•

SHELTER 
INSURANCE 
COMrANIES 

STEVE FOSTER 
AGENT 

ZOO WEST SECOND 
W ILLOW SPRINGS . M ISSOURI 6 579 3 
(41 7) 469- 288 1 

VOGUE CLEANERS 
AND 

CARPET CLEANERS 

469-2419 Free Estimates 



BONNIE HUGHES 
Broker 

P.O. Box 355 
W1llow Springs, Mo. 65793 

(417) 469·441 0 

fu . . 

* 

KOA HEDRICKS 

1.37 



Certified Public Accountant 
P.O . [3ox 304 

105 North Walnut Street 
Willow Springs, Missouri 65793 

( 417) 469-3636 

[3ookkeeping, Accounting, 
and Income T ox Service 

Wake's 
Farm and Feed 

Supply 

For All Your 

Feed Supply Needs 

469-2231 

Willow Springs Lumber Co. 
All Types of Building Supplies 

Tolbird Lovan Harry R. Lavon 
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The Bank That Cares 

Missouri Southern Bank 
1319 N. Porter Wagner Blvd. 

41-7-256-7183 
Member FDIC 



G & W FOODS 
Willow Springs, Missouri 
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NEIL I. SHELTON 
BROKER 

OFF. 41 7-469-3187 
RES. 417-932-4873 

Shelton I Willow 
Realty 1 Springs 

HIWAY60 &63WEST - P.O. BOX ONE 
WILLOW SPRINGS, MI$SOURI65793 

~- e. slldd "'~ 
20 3 1ttnd '3flalttut 

1fl~ s~ 

417-469-998'0 

R. Jack Garret & Sons 
Farms 

Belgian Horses and Mules 

West Plains, Mo. 65775 

411-256-2487 

G & G PLUMBING 

PHONE 469- 34 73 WI L LOW SPRINGS, MO. 6 5 793 

COMPL E"': f ·~HFE 1 ME:TA . SHOD 

HEATI G & COOLII\;G I C 

DENNIS COULTEH 

1 Of> N f f f<GU50N BUS PHO"E 41 7 469-3982 
·A, l l 0\'\ c-,PHI~ .. (,~ MO bt>793 RES PHONE 417 469 4072 

, __ ......,_ 
\ ... 

( 

I 

I I 

\ NEWS 
t .. ./ 

HOWELL COUNTY " GATEWAY TO THE 

SOUTH" 



P.O. BOX250 
WILLOW SPRINGS. MISSOURI 

65793 

RADIO 
1330-1 ,000 w. 

DEAN DAVIS, MGR. 
BUS (417) 469-2500 

HOME (417) 469-3340 

ETCYL D. SMITH 
SMITH INSURANCE AGENCY 

WILLOW SPRINGS MO 65793 

PHONE 469-3196 

106 W SECOND ST 

• WILLOW SPRINGS AUTO PARTS 
AND MACHINE SHOP 

BUSINESS PHONE 
469-3171 or 469-3172 

OWNERS 
DWIGHT WILLIAMS 469-2615 
BILL LOVELACE 469-3645 

FOR ALL YOUR HOME NEEDS 

Duff Furniture 
Western Auto 
V & S Variety 
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CONAWAY · WINTER 
INC. 

PARK STREET 
WILLOW SPRINGS 

469-3125 



Light Trucks 
Authorized 

Soles and Service 
Complete 

Service on All 
Models 

Air Conditioning Service 
Complete Body Shop 

24 Hour Wrecker Service 

WHITE FORD SALES 
Willow Springs, Missouri 

COMMUNITY CABLE CO. 
Willow Springs 469-2797 

West Plains 256-3666 
Featuring HBO 

ESPN 
WTBS 
CBN 

THE LITTLE STORE 
"Fast Friendly Service" 

411 E. Second St. 
Willow Springs, Mo. 

Phone 469-4045 

RICHARDS BROTHERS 
"Friendly Headquarters For 

Friendly People" 

West Plains, Mo. 

Phone 256-2673 

256-4145 

FULLERS JEWELRY 
Fine Diamonds 

Seiko and Bulova Watches 
40 Count Square 
West Plains, Mo. 

417-256-2031 
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AL 'S PHOTOGRAPHY 

218 E. Second 
469-3858 

Your Pictures Deserve The Best 
Film Developing And Printing 
Bring Your Film To A/'s For 

Fast Quality Service. 

HANK'S GARAGE 

402 South Harris 

Willow Springs, Mo. 

Phone: 469-2641 
Automotive Repair 

CUR TIS CLOTHING 

226 E. Second 
Willow Springs, MO 

Friendly Service 

ANIMAL CLINIC 
OF WILLOW SPRINGS 

David P. Hollis, D.V.M. 
76 Highway 

469-3930 

WILLIAMS 
SHOE STORES 
209 Washington Ave. 

West Plains, MO 

Phone 417-256-24 71 

HILLBILLY 
JUNCTION 

Highway 60-63 East 
Phone 417-469 -3776 

Willow Springs, Missouri 

TiXA 2 
l SOUVENIRS 

~L 



WENDELL BAILEY 

PONTIAC 
GMC 

AMC \Jeep ~ 
Wendell Bailey 

I 

,\. RENAULT ' 

Business 60-63 
Willow Springs, MO 

417-469-3111 
"Best Deals in Town" 
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:Ja3hion Wear 

124 G. 2nd 

Willow Springj, mo 
469-2574 

£/eljance Joe~ not have to te expen~ive. 

U-SAVE MART 
115 Second St. 

Willow Springs, MO 
Monday Thru Saturday 8:30 - 5:30 

Gerald and Shirley Pitman 

AID TRUE VALUE 
HARDWARE 

118 E. 2nd 
Willow Springs, MO 

Nation's Largest 
Hardware Chain 
''Where To Find 

Them" 

7k 1(1 198'4 4taU ~ 
~ t6 e~ tU t6 aa 
tk dee4Uee44~6 ~ t6 tk 

~t4u~, 7~ 
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lliWALSWORTH 
PUBLISHING 
COMPANY 

MARCELINE NI880U RI U 8 A 


















